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ABSTRACT
An investigation has been made of the stability, purification and
properties of Glutathione s-aryrtransferase (Ec 2.5.1.13) from the
grass-gmb, Costelytra zealandica.
lltre enzyme vtas found to be extremely unstable in crud,e homogenates of
grass-grubs that had been stored frozen at 
-2OoC, but was considerably
npre stable in homogenates of live grass-grubs. The instability increased
with i.:ncrease of pH. Glutathione gave some protection against
inactivation.
Selective fractionation of crude homogenates with (NH4)2sO4 provided
scrne evidence for the presence of an endogenous inhibitor of the enzyme.
DEAE-cellulose chromatography and isoelectric focusing studies
showed the presence of two major GSH S-aryltransferases with isoelectric
points of 4.6 and 8.7. Both enzymes were present in the hornogenate from
a single, live, grass-grub. Ttre molecular.weight and optimum pH of
each enzyme was identical within experirnental error
A brief comparative study of GSH S-transferases showed the presence
of.GsH S-alkyl- and GSH s-alkene-transferase, but in only very snall
amounts compared with GSH S-aryltransferase. Differences in stability
were d.emonstrated and some cross-specificity was indicated.
Several inhi-bitor-substituted Sepharoses vrere prepared in an attempt
to purify GSH s-aryltransferase by affinity chromatography. Although
coh:mns of the inhj-bitors removed the enzyme from solution an active
enzyme could not be recovered.
The effects of pH and ternperature on tJ:e enzlme-catalysed reaction
of GSH and Ir2-dichloro-4-nitrobenzene (pCNe) were investigated in detail.
Analysis of the variation 
"f pKGSH. with pH showed the presence of active
site groups with pK approxirnately 9 involved in GSH binding. Calculation
of the heat of ionization of these groups in the pI 8.7 enzyme, from
the effect of temperature on their pK, suggested that the groups may be
Lysine e-M2. Values for the enthalpy, free energy and entropy of
GsH-bilding to the pr 8.7 enzyme and of DCNB-binding to the enzlme-csH
complex were also obtained.
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INTRODUCTION
Glutathione S-aryltransferase catalyses the reaction of the
endogenous tripeptide glutathione (GSH) with arornatic compounds
containing labile halogen atoms or nitro groups (Boyland & Chasseaud,
1969a). The enzyme is one of a group of widely distributed
GSH S-transferases involved in the detoxication of non-polar. xenobiotic
compounds. The conjugation is the first step in the excretion of the
xenobiotic compound as a mercapturic acid, i.e. N-acetyl-S-substituted
cysteine.
fhe irunediate source of the cysteine required, for conjugation with
the mercapturic acid precursor was not established until many years
after the first detection of nercapturic acid forrnation in manunals.
Conjugation with tissue protein (Stekol, 1939; Smith et al, 1950),
cysteine (Gutnann & Wood, 1950) or cystine (Marsden & Young, 1958) were
favoured initially but were shovrn to be the inunediate source of only a
small fraction of the cysteine used. Barnes & Janes (1957) showed that
administration of cysteine, cystine or methionine did not augment
nercapturic acid synthesis in the rabbit. Indirect evidence for the
participation of GSH in the conjugation was provided by Stekol (1940)
who showed that rats excreted S-benzyl glutathione as benzyJ- mercapturic
acidr and that g-bromobenzyl mercapturic acid was formed from
g-bromobenzyl bronider S-g-bromobenzyl glutathione and S-g-bromobenzyl
cysteine (Stekol, 1941). A fall of the liver GSH level occurred when
rabbits and rats were dosed with mercapturic acid precursors
V1ETOHA UNIVERSIT.Y OF WELLINGTON
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(Nakashima, J.934i Barnes & James, L957i Barnes et al, 1959), the fall
being roughry equivalent to the amount of mercapturic acid formed
(Barnes et al, 1959). The fall was not accompanied by formation of
GSSG and was assumed to be the resurt of conjugation of GSH or of a
secondary effect following conjugation of cysteine with the precursor
(Barnes et alr f959).
Ttre compJ-ete synthesis of a mercapturic acid was demonstrated by
Booth et aI (1961) using L,2-dichloro-4-nitrobenzene (OCWA),which was
known to be excreted by rabbits as the mercapturic acid (Bray et ar,
1957). The reaction was shown to occur in three stages:-
II
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I
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The first re:iction, displacement of the activated para-Cl atonr by
GSi{, was catarlysed by the soluble fraction of rat liver. The second
stage, conversion of S- (2-chloro-4-nitrophenyl)glutathione to
g- (2-chloro-4-nitrophenyl) cysteine, catalysed by kidney homogenate,
was probably due to the two enzymes which catalyse hydrolysis of GSH
to its constituent amino acids (Olson & Binkley, t95O). The acetylation
was demonstrated using liver slices.
The first two stages have been demonstrated in the locust
(S"tir_tocSr"a gregaria) with several mercapturic acid precursors
(Cohen & Smith, 1964).
Many organic compounds showing great diversity of structure
(Tabf-e I) are detoxified by one or more of the steps outlined for
mercapturic acid formation with DCNB (for recent reviews see Boyland
& Chasseaud, 1969a; Wood, 1970). However, with many of the compounds
this is not the primary method of detoxication, e.g. in rabbits dosed
with halobenzenes the ratio oxidation/mercapturic acid formation was
3/L, 20t of the dose being converted to p-haLophenylmercapturic acid
(Spencer e Williams, 1950). The main metabolite of chlorobenzene was
4-chlorocatechol, excreted as 4-chloro-2-hydroxlphenyl glucuronide;
3'4-dihydro-3r4-dihydroxychlorobenzene was also formed (Smittr et al, 1950).
The only mercapturic acid precursors produced in normal vertebrate
netabolism are the oestrogen derivatives. Kuss (1967) demonstrated the
conjugation of GSH wittr 2-hydroxyoestradiol in rat liver homogenates.
The product, (2-hydroxyoestradiol-t-y1)glutathione, nas converted to
the cysteine derivative by rat kidney microsomes then acetylated by
liver or kidney homogenates fortified with acetyl-CoA (Elce, f970).
Table Ia MERcApruRrc AcrD pREcuRSoRs
Precursor D<ample+
Aromatic hydrocarbon Naphthalene
Arylarn"ine
Arylhalide
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I'oup reacting with thiol
Epoxide internediate
Hydroxylanine
intermediate
Epoxide intermediate
I
"oz
npoxide intermediate
Aniline
Halobenzenes
Halogenonitrobenzene 1,2-Dichloro-4- l-Ct
nitrobenzene
Aralkyl halide
Aralkyl ester
Alkyl phenol
Alkylhalide
Nitroalkane
CycLoalkene
Pentachloronitro- *OZ
benzene
Benzyl chloride Cl
l.-I'lenaphthyl acetate 0. CO.CH3
3r5-Di-tert-butyl- H of ring methyl
4-hydroxy-toluene
Iodomethane
l-Nitropropane
Clclopentene
03s..cH3
Ilalogenocycloalkane Bromocyclohexane Br
Ester Ethyl methane-
sulphonate
Urethane 0.co.NH2
Sulphonamide Benzothiazole-2- SO^.NH^
sulphonamide
oB-Unsaturated compound Crotonaldehydeb oF-Double bond
Ethacrynic acid s$-Double bond
Arecolinec cB-Double bond
l{a1eic (or fumaric) acicl aB-Double bond
s-rriazine 3;lllT:;ffi*;i,
anino-s-triazined CI
Oestrogen 2-Hydroxyoestradiole H of A-ring
a: Adaptation of Table IV from Boyland & Chasseaud, (I969a).
b: Gray & Barnsley, (1971).
c: reaction probably non-enzyrnic.
d,: Lamoureux et aI, (1970).
e: Kuss, (tgoFslce, (1970) .
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JelLinck et aI (L967) showed in vitro formation by rat liver fractions
of an oestradiol-glutathione conjugater and Nambara & Numazawa (1971)
characterized a similar conjugate in rat urine after large dosage of
3-deoxyoestrone. Elce (I97I) showed that horse-rad.ish peroxidase
catalysed conjugation of GSH and oestradiol.
Quinones are i-nportant naturally occurring ap-unsaturated compounds,
and alttrough some quinones react with GSH (I,!ason, 1955) and there is
evidence that reaction of GSH with menadione is catalysed by rat liver
preparations (Chasseaud, 1967), Bray s. carrett (196f) found no
mercapturic acid excreted after administration of menadione and related
quinones to anj-rnal.s.
Grover (1965) and Johnson (1966) have shown that thyroxine and
reLated com;rounds are not substrates for GSH S-transferases.
It, is possible that several naturally occurring insect juvenile
horrrones may be substrates for GSH S-transferases. Two such hormones
t*tich have been isolated from the adult cecropia moth are sesquiterpenoid
aB-unsaturated methyl esters with an epoxy gro:p at tbe penultimate
Snsition of the chain (for a review on juvenile hormones see Bowers, 1971).
llhe best substrates for the GSH S-transferases also have the fastest
non-enzytrric reactions with GSH. The non-enzlnnic reactions 6rre usually
s@ io'
on the second substrate. In neutral solution the thiol group is almost
completeLy unionized (Waley, 1966) and the enzlrmes may act in part by
lowering the pK of ttris group. However, Webb (1965) has suggested
that reaction witJl double bonds may occur more readily when the thiol
group is unionized and this is supported by Boyland & Nery (1969) who
favoured by high pH, which suggests nucleophilic attack by the G
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showed the non-enzymic reaction of arecoline and GSH to proceed
optimally at neutral pH.
GLutathione-dependent Enzymes
Several enzymes are known for which GSH is a cofactorr e.9. ttre
gtyoxalase complex, formald.ehyde dehydrogenase, maleylacetoacetate
isomerase, DDT dehydrochlorinase. With the exception of DDT
dehydrochlorinase, which resemhles the GSH S-transferases in its
inhibition by various organic dyes (Balabaskaran & Smith, 1970), these
enzymes will not be considered further.
Several GSH S-transferases have been identified and appear to be
closely related in their binding of cSH, but differ in specificity
toward.s the second substrate.
Glutathione S-aryltransferase (EC 2.5.I.13)
Ttre substrates for tllis enzlrme have been defined (Boyland g
Chasseaud, 1969a) as aromatic compounds containing labile-halogen atoms,
e.g. Ir2-dichloro-4-nitrobenzene (Booth et al' 1961), or -nitro grouPs,
e.g. Lt213,4,5-pentachloro-6-nitrobenzene (Betts et al, 1955). The
reactivity of a particular centre on ttre aromatic[ is governed by
electronic and steric effects exerted by neighbouring groups. It seems
ttrat the nitro group is lost when flanked by halogen atoms and there is
another halogen atom in the ring; in other cases the halogen atom ortho
to the nitro group is replaced, e.g. 1r3-dichloro-4-nitrobenzene, but
para-replacement occurs when an ortho group is absentr €.9. 1r2-dichloro-4-
nitrobenzene (Boyland & Chasseaud, 1969a).
Booth et aI (1961) partially purified an enzl'ne from rat Liver
soluble fraction which catalvsed reaction between GSH and DCNB. The
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preparation \.ras specific for GSH; GSSG, cysteine or N-acetylcysteine
were not substrates. Several mercapturic acid precursors could replace
the dichloronitrobenzene and it has become apparent since that the
preparation contained other GSH S-transferases. Small amounts of
activity were found in the nuclear, mitochondrial and microsomal
fractions of liver, and in the soluble fraction of other tissues. Ttre
liver/kidney activity ratio was about 2O/L. Grover & Si:ns (1964)
showed wide variation in specific activity of the enzyme from a large
number of vertebrate species. In general-, livers of the rodents and
carnivores examined had the highest activities whereas those of bird.s,
fish and anphibia were Iow. The distribution of the enzyme in different
species was generally sinilar to that of other enzymes concerned with
the metabolism and renal excretion of foreigrn compounds.
GSH S-aryltransferase activity has been demonstrated in a wide
range of insect species (Cohen & Smith, L964; Cohen et aI, L964;
Balabaskaran, l-9'12) r d hon-insect arthropod (Cohen et a1, 1964), and
the snail (Helix aspersa), peripatus (Peripatoides novaezealandiae),
earthworm (Lumbricus rubellus)and planarian (Dugesia genus)
(Balabaskaran, L9721. In the locust (Schistocerca gregaria) the highest
activity was found in the fat body, malpighian tubes and gut, with small
amounts in other tissues.
Bromosulphonphttratein (eSp) forms a conjugate with GSH by
'cl
displ-acement of one Br" ion and is probably a substrate for vertebrate
liver GSH S-aryltransferase (Coombes & Stakelum, 1961). An enzlrme
catalysing this reaction has been purified loO-fold fror rat liver by a
combination of ammonium sulphate fractionation, gel filtration and
DEAE-cellulose ion exchange chromatography (Itsoxler et al, 1973). The
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purified preparation also accepted ethyl methanesulphonate as a
substratei measurements were not made with the usual aryltransferase
substrates.
Al-Kassab et al (f963) demonstrated the reaction of
4-nitropyridine-N-oxide and 4-nitroquinoline-N-oxide with GSH in
rat liver soluble fraction; one uOj ion was released per GSH molecule
z
conjugated. Comparison of the rates of heat inactivation and activity
ratios'of the soluble fraction and the ammonium sulphate-purified
fraction suggested that the same enzyme catalysed reaction of GSH
with DCNB and 4-nitropyridine-N-oxide. The affinity of the enzyme for
4-nitropyridine-N-oxide and 1r2,3r5-tetrachloro-6-nitrobenzene was low
and ttre authors suggested that the aromatic substrate did not bind to
ttre enzyme-GsH complex (Theorell-Chance mechanism; Theorell & Chance,
19s1) .
Boyland & Speyer (1970) demonstrated enzlme-catalysed reaction
between GSH and several 2-substituted 5-nitrofuran derivatives using
rat- and human-liver soluble fraction; the nitro group was released as
NO"-. A ten-fold purification in specific activity of GSti S-arvl-
trinsferase gavo a sinilar increase in specific activity witF ths
nitrofuran derivatives.
Frear & Swanson (1970) have partially purified a GSH S-transferase
from corn leaves which catalyses reaction of substituted 2-chloro-s-
triazines with GSH; one mole Ctg is released per mole GSH consumed.
specificity for GSH was demonstrated. The enzyme was present in leaf
tissues of other s-triazine-tolerant plants but not in leaves from
susceptible species. Very little activity was found in the root tissues.
Enzlzme activity was inhibited by 2-anino-4-nitrophenol, DCNB and BSP.
Hollingworth et al (1973) have identified and assayed an enzyme
in vertebrate liver that converts parathion (OrO-diethyl-O-g-nitrophenyl-
phosphorothionate) ancl related insecticidal organophosphate triesters to
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S-g-nitrophenylglutathione and the corresponding dialkyl phosphorothioic
or phosphoric acids; the enzyme has been named "phosphoric acid
triester: glutathione S-aryltransferase" by analogy with ttre related
(Hutson et a1, 1972) alkyltransferase. With rat liver soluble fraction,
ethyl paraoxon (9-rO-dieLhyl-O-g-nitrophenylphosphatb) gave predoninately
aryl transfer to GSH whereas netlryl paraoxon gave predominately alkyl
transfer. This effect was due to competing enzymes since a partially
purified aryltransferase, considerably reduced in alkyltransferase
activity, gave a high rate of production of s-g-nitrophenylglutattrione
with methyl paraoxon. Separate enzymes were shown to effect the two
types of transfer.
llhere is some evidence for induced formation of GSH S-aryltransferase.
Sims C Grover (1965) found more enz)rme activity in a dieldrin-resistant
strain of housefly than in a dield.rin-susceptible strain, and Grover
& Sims (1964) showed that activity in rats increased initially after
phenobarbitone treatment but then declined in a few days to a value 4Ot
less than that of untreated animals. Darby & Grundy (L972) found a
small but significant increase in specific activity (wittt l-chloro-2,
4-dinitrobenzene, CDNB) in phenobarbitone-treated male rats, but not in
females, and there vras no change in apparent Ko. for CDNB or DCNB. In
control and phenobarbitone-treated animals tfrJspecific activity with
DCNB.and BSP was three times higher in males than females, but with
CDNB it was only marginal-Iy higher. K_ (DCNB) was similar for males
and females, but Kn (CDNB) was significantly higher for females.
Ion-exchann.l*o*"tography on CM-cellulose of a housefly (!Lrfsg4
domestica) extract revealed the presence of two enzymes, vrhen assayed
with CDNB and several other substrates (Ishida, 1958). Electrophoresis
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showed the enzymen r/vere negatively charged at pH 7.4. The activity
in rat liver homortnrrate moved towards the cathode in two peaks during
electrophoresis aL pH 7.4. Goodchild & Smith (1970) showed that
housefly GSH S-aryltransferase migrated as a single peak during
electrophoresis dl- eeveral pH valuesl although a slmmetrical activity
peak was not obta.irred. Extrapolation of the 'rnobility against pHl
plot gave a value l,elow pH 5 for the isoelectric point. The enzyme blas
I
not detected after lsoelectric foctrsing.
The molesular jlsjg6t of GSH S-aryltransferase from vertebrates
and invertebrates ls approximately 36 000 - 40 000 as measured by gel
chromatography (e.,1. Ishidar 1968; Goodchild & Smith, 1970;
Balabaskaran, 1972).
Glutathione S-alkyl Lransferase (gC 2.5.1.12)
Enzyme-catalyrrgd reaction between GSH and alkyl halides was first
demonstrated by Booth et aI (1961). Johnson (1963) showed, the presence
of a separate GSH li-alkyltransferase in rat liver- and kid.ney-
homogenates which c:atalysed this reaction and which could be separated
from GSH S-aryltrarrsferase activity. The liverr/kidney activity ratio
was 1.4,/1 using io.trme$rane, and in each tissue greater than 8OB of
the activity was lrr the solubLe fraction (Johnson, 1956). Several
alkyl halides and related compounds could replace the iodomethane, but
with varying efflclancyl suggesting that the enzl'me has considerable
specificity for thu second substrate. Both liver- and kidney-alkyl-
trinsferases lrere Inactivated by dialysis against distilled water, and
were inhj}ited conrl'rrtitively by GSSG and S-nethylglutathione.
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The dealkylation of organophosphorus triesters may be catalysed
by GsH S-alkyltransferase. Fukami e Shishido (f966) examined an
enzlane from rat liver and insect mid-gut, that catalysed reaction of
methyl parathion (9, o-a imethyl-o-g-nitrophenylphosphorothionate) with
GSH to give desmethyl parathion (p-methyl-O-g-nitrophenylphosphoro-
thionate) and S-methylglutathione. Hutson et al (1968) demonstrated
dernethylation of 2-chloro-L- (2, 4, 5-trichlorophenyl) vinyl- d5methyl-
1
phosphate (cis-isorner) by a GSH-dependent enzyme in marmnalian liver
soluble fraction, and have recently (Hutson et al, 1972) purified the
enzlzme 45-fold, as assayed with clirnethyl l-naphthylphosphate.
l1
o-ethyt groups were renoved at il,* of the rate of methyl groupst
S-methyt groups were not readily removed. The authors suggested the
name "phosphoric acid triester-GsH-s-alkyltransferase" for tlte enzyme
although it was not separated from GSH S-alkyltransferase (iodomethane)
by their procedure. Hollingworth (f969) showed that iodomethane
inhibits P-o-aIkyI cleavage by GSH S-alkyltransferase.
Otrkawa & Casida (f971) showed the presence in mouse liver- and
housefly-honogenates of GSH-dependent enzf/nes which catalyse liberation
of hydrogen cyanide from a variety of organic thiocyanates. The
mechanism may involve formation of an S-alkylgLutathione or glutathione
thiocyanate as an intermediate; GSH was converted ultimately to GSSG.
Activity chromatographed on DEAE-cellulose similarJ-y to the enz!fite
catalysing GSH-dependent demethylation of Sumithion [q-C-afunethyl-Q-
( 4-nitrem-to lyl ) phosphorottrionate J .
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Glutathione S 
-epoxidetrans f erase
Booth et al (1961) found that rat liver soluble fraction forsred
GSH conjugates with compounds such as iodobenzene, naphthalene,
l-ctrloronaphthalene and phenanthrene only if microsomes and NADPH
also were added. Boyland s WiUiams (1965) showed tiat preparations
of rat-Iiver and -kidney and ferret liver catalysed reaction of GSH
with A variety of epoxides to give an g-(dihydrohydroxy -aryl or
-alkyl)glutathione and proposed the narre GSH S-epoxidetransferase
for the enzyme. A similar enzyme has been found in the liver of
several species of wild bird (Vfit & Snel, L968). E:<perimental evidence
suggests that microsomal epoxide-formation is a prerequisite in the
formation of mercapturic acids from aromatic hydrocarbons and
halogenated aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons, although epoxide
fo:mation from such compounds has not been detected in vivo. Several
epoxides have been isolated from marunalian systems but they do not
yield mercapturic acids (Vlood, 1970).
Glutathione S-epoxidetransferase is specific for GSH, but several
aromatic and aliphatic epoxides are effective second substrates.
Proxirnity of an aromatic ring to the epoxy group increases the rate
of reaction (Boyland s Wiil.ians' J-965). Diepoxides appear to give only
one conjugate, even ih the presence of excess GSH. Conjugation of
Lr2;3 r4-tetrachloro-Sr6-epoxycyclohexane (Sirns & Grover' 1965) and
cycloalkene epcxides (James et al, 197I) wittr GSH has been shown.
Several enz]rnes that catalyse reaction of GSH with epoxides occur
in the liver of male Sprague-Dawley rats (rjeUstedt et aI, 1973) . one
of these has been isolated in homogeneous form (EC 4.4.L.7. ,
f (hydro>qglalkyl) glutathione alkyl-epoxidelyase) and had a molecular
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weight of 40 000 from sedimentation equilibrium centrifugation data
and 39 500 fron Sephadex G-100 filtration. Treatf,nent with
6!t guanidine HCI - 0.1M mercaptoethanol split the enzl'rne into two
subunits of molecular weight about 25 000. activity increased with
pH similarly to the non-enzymic reaction up to pH9. Storage of the
purified enzlme frozen in the presence of 30E glycerol-smM-GsH
resulted in loss of activity and the appearance of additional protein
bands upon gel isoelectric focusing.
Stability studies and activity ratios after partial purification
of GSH $transferase activity from rat liver (Boyland c Willians, 1965)
suggested that activity with 213-epoxypropyl phenyl ether was distinct
fron GSII 9-aryf- and S-alkyl- transferase. However, no signifi-cant
separation of activity towards epoxides and DCNB was obtained by
fractional precipitation with ammonium sulphate, acetone or ethanol.
213-epoxlpropyl phenyl ether and hexane-Ir2-5r6-diepoxide did not
inhibit aryltransferase activity with DCNB (aoyland o williams, 1965)
although Booth et aI (196f) showed that 1,Fepox1elr2,3,4-tetrahydro-
naphthalene riras an irrtribitor.
Glutathione S-alkenetrans ferase
Boyland & Chasseaud (1968) proposed this name for the enzyme
catalysing reaction of GSH with a range of o, hunsaturated compounds
which includes aldehydes, esters, ketonesr lactones, nitriles and
nitrocompounds.
NA)A
e.9. GsH + n'- c = c- c- oR--tR'- c- cH - c - oR=
tfttlrl33R-OSGR-O
R'l*
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Reaction of GSH with aB-unsaturated compounds involves addition of
the nucleophile CSO to the 8-carbon atom polarized by conjugation
with strongly electron-withdrawing
governed by electronic and steric
cray & Barnsley (1971) showed
GSH conjugate of crotonaldehyde-
groups.
effects
in vivo
The reaction probably is
(Boyland & Chasseaud, L967,
formation by rats of a
The enzyme is present in liver preparations from a nurlber of
vertedrate species (Boyland & Chasseaud, 1967) and in some insects
(Speir, L972). Heat inactivation experiments, a:runonium sulphate
fractionation, inhibition studies with S- (aB-diethoxycarbonylethyl)
glutathione, and the distribution of activities in rat liver, rat
kidney and in the livers of other animals suggests there are at least
six GSH S-alkene-transferases which are different from S-alkyl-
S-aryf- and S-elrcxide-transferase, and that the S-alkenetransferases
may be specific for one conformation (Boyland & Chasseaud, 1968;
Chasseaud, 1973).
Speir & Barnsley (I97f) have partially purified an enzyme from
rat Liver supernatant which catalysed conjugation of several
s$-unsaturated acyl thiol esters with GSH. Speir (L972) has shown
that the partially purified preparation may be resolved further by
isoelectric foctrsing into several activity peaks and demonstrated
cross-specificity of aryl-, alkyl- and alkene-transferases. Wittr
crotonyl-N-acetylthioethanola.mine the product $ras S- (2-carboxy-I-
methylethyl)glutathione (Speir & Barnsley, 1971). The reaction was
catalysed to a significant extent only by the soluble fraction of rat
l-iver and kidney, which rrrere equally active on the basis of wet
weight of tissue. The non-enzymic reaction of GSH with S-crotonyl-N-
acetylthioethanoramine was compricated; neither the enzlzmic nor the
non-enzynic reaction, measured with equimolar arnounts of substrates
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or with excess GSH, went to completion. g-(2-carboxy-1-methyfethyl)-
glutathione and GSSG inhibited the reaction competitively with
respect to GSH. It was suggested that reaction between GSH and
naturaLly occurring 2r3-unsaturated acyl-CoA thiol esters, or their
partial hydrolysis products, may have significance for the increased
excretion of carboxyalkylcysteines in some pathological conditions.
Glutathione S-aralkyltransferase (EC 2.5.1.14)
The enzyndc reaction of GSH with benzyl chloride in rats (Booth
et al,l-961; Suga et al, I967i eoyland & Chasseaud' I959b)' and with
g-nitrobenzyl chloride in locusts and other insects (Cohen et al, 1964)
has been shown. Boyland & Chasseaud (I969b) suggested the reaction
may be of SN. type:
.I
G5H
+-ph.cn2cl + [Ph.cH2'] 
-t 
Ph.cH2.sc + H+ + cI-
GiIIhan (1971) suggested that such a mephanism would display Ping-Pong
kinetics (Cleland, 1963). The concerted SN, reaction was considered
less likely because GSH is a relatively large molecule (Boyland &
Chasseaud, 1969b). 3r5-Di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxybenzyl acetate and some
other aralkyl esters were substrates but reacted only slowly with
cSH (Boyland & Chasseaud, 1969b).
.Using the same techniques as in their study of GSII S-alkene-
transferase (Boyland & Chasseaud, 1967), Boyland & Chasseaud (1969b)
concluded that reaction of benzyl chloride with GSH was catalysed by
an enzlme different from the aryl- alkyl-, epoxide- and alkene-
transferases. Suga et al (f967) found the activity ratio with benzyl
ctrloride in rat liver,/kidney to be LoO/73 compared with I00/B for
aryltransferaser and Booth et aI (196I) showed non-comPetitive
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inhibition by benzyl chloride in the reaction of DCtiIB with GSH.
The alkyl-, aralkyl- and aLkene-transferases were inhibited by GSSG
and the nature of the inhibition varied in each case, but partial
purifieation of rat liver supernatant abolished this inhibition
(Boytand & Chasseaud, 1969b).
Gillham (f971) has partially purified from rat liver a
GSH S-aralkyltransferase for which some aralkyt sulphate esters are
substrates. The substrates include benzyl sulphate, l-menaphthyl
sulphate and phenanthrFylmethyl sulphate; l-menaphthyl alcohol
was neither a substrate nor an inhibitor (cillham et al, 1970). The
enzyme may be different from GSH S-arallqrl(Benzyl chloride) transferase.
Enzyme catalysing reaction of halogenocycloaliphatic compounds with GSH
ft is possible that tJ:e non-planar halogenocycloaliphatic compounds
are conjugated with GSH by a specific enzlme, rather than by GSH
S-aryItransferase which is concerned with planar aromatic molecules.
Clark et al- (1969) showed inhibition of the metabolism of
1-hexachlorocyclohexEure (y-HCH) and y- and 6-pentachlorocyclohex-1-
ene (-PCCH) in flies and grass lfrubs by tetrabromophenolphthalein ethyl
ester or bromophenoL blue, and provided evidence for an S-(pentachlore
cyclohexyl)glutathione being the initial metabolite of y-ItCH. ilames
et al (197I) showed that rahbits and rats formed mercapturic acids
from bromocycl-oalkenes, the amount formed decreasing with increasing
ring size. The 3-hydroxy isomer was the main urercapturic acid
excreted. Sims o Grover (1965) concluded that chlorocyclohexane and
the c-, b, \- and 6-isoners of HCII were not substrates for rat liver
GSH S-aryltransferase, but suggested that e 3r4,5r6-tetrachloro-
cyclohex-l-ene and y-2r3r4r5,6-pentachlorocyclohex-L-ene were substrates.
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However, inhibition of GSH S-aryltransferase by Y-PccH, using
DCNB as substrate, could not be shown.
DDT-dehydrochlorinase (EC 4.5. I.1. )
This enzyme, which catalyses dehydrochlorination of
I, lr l-trichloro-2,2-bis- (g-chlorophenyL)ethane (DDT) to
11l-dichloro-2,.2-bi* (g-chlorophenyl) ethylene (ope), $/as purified
from DDT-resistant housefries by Lipke & Kearns (1959a); considerably
less of the enzyme was present in DUl-susceptiJcle flies. Material
prepared from flies stored for long periods had a yellor+-brown
appearErnce, even at the purest stage, which was probably due to
oxidation of tyrosine residues by tyrosinase in the frozen flies,
Of a wide range of thiols, only GSH and cysteinylglycine initiated
the reaction. The dipeptide activated the dehydrochlorination in
ttre presence of GSH. Y-Glutanylcysteine showed some inhibitory
action (Lipke & Kearns' 1959b)
Dinamarca et a1 (1969; 197f) have shown that the enzyme from a
strain of Dul,-resistant houseflies nay be isolateil either as a monomer
of molecular weight about 30 OOO or as a tetramer of molesular weight
about 120 OOO, depending on whether or not it is prepared in the
presence of a reducing agent - adclit,ion of dithiothreitol'
2--mercaptoethanol or GSH to the preparative solutions results in
isol-ation of the monomer. The monomers apPear to be chemically and
physically identical. DDI converts monomers into tetramers which
a.re stabilized by GSH but disaggregated by dithiothreitol or
Fnercaptoethanol . Mondners slowly aggregate into tetraners hthen
in relatively high concentration at low ionic strength. Conversely'
at high ionic strength and lor+ protein concentration, in the absence
of GSH, the tetramers tend to dissociate. The enzlme contains 32
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cysteinyl residues per tetramer; none appears to be associated
with the active site, none is detectable with p-chloromercuribenzoate
after DDr-rnduced aggregation and there are no disurphide bonds.
llhe enzyme appears to be associated with phospholipid which is
essential for activity. Ttre GSH reguirement for activity remains
unexplained, but appears to be more complex than maintenance of
protein thiol groups in the reduced state.
Goodchild & Snith (1970) demonstrated the presence of several
DDI dehydrochlorinases by electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing
of crude preparations from houseflies selected, without insecticid.e
Pressure' to have a normal low resistance to DUt. Some of the enzyme
activity and activity peaks disappeared upon extending the time of
electrofocusing from three to nine days. fn electrophoretic
experiments different preparations of tbe enzyme did not always have
the sane proportions of activity in the two DDT dehydrochlorinase
peaks, and it was suggested that one of these may be an artifact.
Comparative Studies of Glutathione S-transferases
From studies using rat liver preparations previous workers
(Boyland e Williamsr 1965; ilohnson, 1966; Boyland 6, Chasseaud, L967 |
1968, L969a, 1969b) have concluded that aryl-, alkyl-, epoxide-,
alkene- and ararkyl-transferases are all different. The fotlowing
table (Table 2) is tlpical of the evidence upon whictr these
conclusions Erre based:
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Table ?. Relative stability of Glutathione tstransferases.(fron Boyland & Chasseaud' 1969b).
Enzyme Preparation t activity remaining towards
and Treatment alkyl aralkyl aryl alkene epoxide
UndiaLysed rat liver
supernatant (control) f00 100 100 IOO 100
Dialysed rat liver
supernatant 67 68 90 80 67
Supernatant after
lowering to pH5.0 and
raising to pH6.5 44 69 65 77 39
Supernatant after
lowering to pH5.0 and
acetone drying L7 35 100 7L 22
Ratio of activity of
undialysed rat liver
supernatant to that of
amrnonium sulphate-
fractionated acetic
acid-precipitated rat
liver homogenate 11.2 2.3 0.99 2.7 4.7
Ratio of activity of
dialysed rat liver
supernatant to that of
dialysed rat kidney
supernatant 8.3 5.1 47.6 2.6 4.L
Boyland & Chasseaud (1968) also suggested that there were at least
six different GSH S-alkenetransferases based on differences in
substrate 
"p..iri"]ti"t.
A detailed study has been made (Speirr L972t Clark et alr 1973)
of GSH S-transferases from several vertebrates and insects using
amnoniutrl sulphate fractionation, ion exchange chromatography and
isoelectric focusing techniques. Sheep liver 60-100t ammonium
sulphate precipitate contained major enzyme peaks wittr isoelectric
points (pf ) of 7.1 and 9.5. Rat Liver 6f t00t precipitate had four
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major peaks witJ: pl values of 7.6, 8.0, 8.6 and 9.4, and the
similar fraction from mouse liver had two peaks with pI of 8.2 and
9.8 respectively. The enzlnnes with pI greater than t had
predominately alkyltransferase activity with smaller amounts of
aryI- and alkene-transferasei enzymes with pI values less than t had
aryl- and alkene-transferase activity wittr some alkyltransferase
activity. In the insects examined the pI values of the major enzymes
were generally lower than for the vertebrate enzymes. Three major
zones of activity were obtained from housefly 50-7Ot anmronium
sulphate precipitate (pI values 5.1, 5.9 and 6.8) and, from cockroach
(Periplaneta americana) 40-70t armnonium sulphate precipitate (pI
values 4.5, 6.6 and 8.5); in both insects alkyl- and alkene
transferase activity were associated with aryltransferase. In
grass grubs (Costelytra zealandica; 50-63t ammonium sulphate precipitate)
two major peaks (pI values 4.5 and 8.8) were obtained with very high
aryltransferase activity relative to the other enzymesi several
smalLer peaks containing relatively minor amounts of activity with
each substrate were evident in the region between the major peaks
when this was refocused over a narrow pH range. The results are
thus consistent with the presence in aII species of several
GSH S-transferases each showing some degree of cross specificity
towards the three substrates.
llrcre conclusive evidence of cross specificity is provided by
Pabst et aI (1973) in studies of three GSH S-transferases that have
been purified to homogeneity from rat liver. Each enzyne was active
with g-nitrobenzylchloride; one \iras also active with epoxides and
3-nitrophenethylbromide, the second with iodsrrethane and the third
'with 314-dichloronitrobenzene and 4-nitropyridine lFoxide. The
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authors concl-uded that differences in specificity are not directly
related to the nucleophilic leaving group and that it is not
accurate to classify the enzymes by their preference for substrates
with a particular type of hydrocarbon skeleton.
Kinetic Studies of Glutathiong S-transferases
Studies by Clark (1967) of grass grub GSH S-aryltransferase
"ogg""t.d that rapid equilibrium kinetics apply and that the
substrates combine in random ord.er. fn contrast,recent work
(Gillham, 1973) with a partially purified enzyme from rat liver
that catalyses reaction of l-menaphthyl sulphate with GSH demonstrated
that an Ordered Bi Bi mechanism applied, in which GSH added before
l-menaphthyl sulphate and so,20 was released before the conjugate.
-4
Oxidised glutathione inhibits all known GSH S-transferases
present in rat liver supernatant preparations (8. Boyland, L.F.
Chasseaud & K. Williams, unpublished work; cited in Boyland &
Chasseaud, 1969b). rDixon plots' using GSSG as inhibitor were
non-Iinear for S-alkene(cis-ester)-, S-alkyl- and S-ara1kyl-
transferase but the inhibition was abolished by partial purification
(Boylanil & Chasseaud, 1969b). Using q-(o8-diethoxycarbonylethyl)-
glutathione as intribitor, Boyland & Chasseaud (1968) obtained a
linear 'Dixon plot' 
"i*, ai"thylmaleate as substrate, but non-linear
plots with diethylfunarate and trans-benzylidene acetone.
Inhibition of GSH 5-transferases by phthaleins and similar
compounds has been studied by several workers. Cohen et al (1964)
showed that insect aryl- and aralkyl-transferases were clearly
distinguished from the vertebrate liver enzymes by their inhibition
by phthaleins, partiorlarly BSP. The enzyme from the cattle tick
(Boophilus), a non-insect arthropod, was sinilar to the vertebrate
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enzyme and was little affected by BSP. Inhibition of locust
enzlrme was usually complex and may have indicated the presence of
more than one enzyme with different inhibitor- and substrat*
affinities. BSP appears to be a substrate for vertebrate
GSH S-aryltransferase (Coonbes & Stakelum, 1961) and apparently
competes with DCNB for the binding site (Grover & Sims, 1964).
Inhi}ition experiments with Gsfi s-aryltransferase from houseflies
and grass grubs using phthalein and fluorescein derivatives gave
simple patterns when plotted according to the method of Lineweaver
& Burk (1934) or Dixon (1953), which suggested that the inhibitors
rtere competing with GSH (Clark et aI, 1967; Balabaskaran & Smith,
1970), but not with CDNB or DCNB, Sheep liver enzyme was not
inhibited by dicarboxylj-c acids or phthalein derivatives at
concentrations up to 0.8 mM except for BSP which gave weak
inhilcition at 0.2 nM.
Studies with a nurnber of compounds structurally related. to
phenolphthalein have clarified some of the requirements for an
inhilcitor of GSH S-aryltransferase (Clark et aI, L967i Balalraskaran
& Smith, 1970). Substitution of halogen atoms ortho. to the oxygen
atoms decreased the K. val-ues of phthalein.derivatives about 2O-fold
wittr grass grub urra i-rrr".fly enzyme. Reduction of the quinonoid
form, ionization of the carboxyl group in the phthaleins or the
suLphonic acid group in the sulphonphthaleins, esterification of
the carboxyl group, or loss of the phthalein structure in the
dihydroxydiphenylmethane derivatives had i-ittle effect on the K..
It was suggested (Clark et aJr 1967) that the phthaleins,
sulphonphthaLeins and fluoreseins can be regarded as isosteric with
GSH and in models it was possible to superimpose their phenolic
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oxygen atoms on those of the carboxyJ- groups of GSH. Inhibition
by simple dicarboxylic acids was negligible until the distance
between the carboxyl groups approached that between the carboxyl
groups in GSH. Howeverr inhibition was weak even with the most
effective of the dicarboxylic acids, traumatic acid Ltrans-dodec-
2-errLrl2-dioic acid) and 3r3'-dicarboxydi-phenylmethane. Behaviour
of the phthalein and dicarboxylic acid inhibitors towards
GSH S-aryltransferase was a useful qualitative guide towards their
action on DDT dehydrochlorinase (Balabaska.ran & Srnith, f970).
Boyland & Grover (1967) studied several inhibitors of human
and rat liver GSH S-aryltransferase. The coronary vasodilator
Benziodarone I Z-etfryf -3- ( 4-hydroxy-3, 5- diiodobenzoyl ) benzofuran]
was tJ:e best inhibitor of the rat liver enzyme, being non-competitive
with the aromatic substrate with a K. of t.ZSxtO-71,t. At 1mM,
Benziodarone inhibited the enzymes l"t.fy=irrg conjugation of GSH
with halogenonitrobenzenes (100?), epoxides (81?), cr$-unsaturated
esters (52t) and alkyl halides (3I*) (r,.f. Chasseaud, unpublished
data; cited in Boyland & Grover, L9671. At the same concentration
3rS-diiodotyrosine inhibited aryltransferase 30.69.
The effect of pH on the kinetic constants ro, Vro, Ko, and K.
suggested that grasg gmb GSH S-aryltransfer"". *"" n.rru a*o -
ionizing groups, and sheep liver enzyme one such group, with pK
about 9.2 involved in binding of GSH to the enzyme (Clark et al,
1967). Basic groups such as e-NH2 of lysine, free cr-NHrr phenolic
-OH of tyrosine and -SH of cysteine normally ionj-ze in this region
and may be involved.
Frear & Swanson (1970) observed non-enzymic catalysis of
!- ( 4-e thyl amino -5 - i sopropy lamine- 2- s- tr iaz i no ) g tut athi one f orrnation
with tris buffer systems. The rate of this reaction increased with
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increase of pH from 7.0 - 9.0. Catal.ysis was not observed with
N-tris-(hydroxymethyl)glycine (Tricine) buffer systems under the same
conditions. This suggested that the free primary amino group of tris
may be functioning as a model nucleophilic catalyst.
Boyland & Chasseaud (f968) obtained a break at 32-35oC in the
Arrhenius plot for the enzyme-catalysed reaction of diethylnaleate and
cSH. The activation energy was 43.1 kJlnole below 32oC and l5.5kJ/mote
above 
- 
35oC.
iPurification of Glutathione S-transferases
Purification procedures have used conventional methods based on
the physical and chemical properties of proteins in general (rable 3).
Several of the enzymes have been isolated frorn rat liver as homogeneous
species (Fjellstedt et al, L973; Pabst et aI, 1973). In most instances
cross specificity of the purified preparations has not been examined.
Table 3. Purification of GSH S-transferases
GSH S-transferase Reference
AryI
A1kyl (alkyl halide)
(phosphoric acid triester)
E5roxide
Alkene
AraIkyI (aralkyl halide)
(ara1kyl sulphate ester)
' Substituted nitrofuran'
I Substituted triazine'
Booth, Boyland & Si:ns, (1961);
Speir, (L9721,
Pabst et aI, (f973).
Johnson, (1963, 1966);
Pabst et aI, (1973);
Hutson et aI, (L972) t
Speir, (L9721.
Boyland e Williams, (1955);
Fjellstedt et al, (1973);
Pabst et al, (1973)
Boyland & Chasseaud, (L967 
' 
1968);
Speir & Barnsley, (lSZf);
Speir, (]-9721.
BoyJ-and & Chasseaud, (1969b);
Pabst et al, (1973);
Gillhanr (1971, 1973).
Boyland & Speyer, (1970).
Frear & SvJanson, (1970).
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. 
4ffiqlty.glrEatog:EalFhy
' Purlficatien of enzl4es and ottrer bio.l-ogleal macrqnoLeqr-les
by affJ.nity chroruatography exploits the uniqtre property of, tlreee
molecule,s to bincl Ligernds sBecifically' and reversibllr. Recent
adv€nces h'ave made i-t possi-ble to qgprroaeh the pu:clfieatton of any
ELven e,rtz'iane, or 6,tller,niErg:-omqleet1tr@ r syg-teinatically anil with
reasoaabie chElflee of sueqegs. The rapid incnease ia publications
in this fietd testifie^s to ttre acceptanee; of ttre,mettrod.
B.'alrer Q967) has explained ttre neeessLty fo,r detend-nl,nE
. rdgions, of tbe Ligand not in eontaqt ltItsh t$e enzyue (bulk-tolerange
regioae) so t-hat, aLtashEent tO ttre eolidl support nay be made at thiE
pel$t', Gelr,reral ccinsideratisns concerning the nature of the insoluble
s.ullpoxrL, covalent-linking technigues for ligancl attactrsrent, and
corrditions for protein adsorlftion arrd eLution harne been reviewed by
ciratrecacas e Aipfiilsen (f971) and Cuatrecas:as (L97I).
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EXPERIMEIITAI,
Chemicals not specified were generally of laboratory reagent grade.
Glass-distilled water was used for the preparation of all agueous solutions.
pH measurements were made with a Radiometer pH meter 22, or when greater
accuracy was required, with the pH meter 26 (Radiometer' Copenhagen,
oenmark) using the expanded scale.
Source of Enzyme
New Zealand grass gn:bs [ttrira-instar larvae of Costelytra zealandica
(White) I were collected from pastures in Canterbury in August 1969 and
placed individuall-y, in moist soil, in the compartments of small ice-cube
trays 
-for transport to the laboratory- After separation from soil the
grubs were frozen at -2OoC in 5Oq amounts in polythene bags. Grubs which
had pupated or were dead upon sorting from the soil were discarded. The
live grubs used in some experiments were from farms in the Nelson district
and were stored in the trays at tloc until required.
Determination of Enzyme Activity
lleasured reaction rates were corrected for the non-enzymic
contribution, (see Tablg 17).
l. Glutathione S-aryltransferase
The spectrophotometric nethod of Cohen et_aI (1964) was used when
CDNB (I-chloro-2r4-dinitrobenzener'OASr' BDH Chemicals Ltd' Poole,
England), l-bromo-2r4-dinitrobenzene or l-iodo-2r4-clinitrobenzene !,tas
the second sr:bstrate. The bromo- and iodo- compounds were synthesized
by Dr. A.G. Clark using standard methods and recrystallized before use.
BDNB (t-bromo-2, -dinitrobenzene) m.p. t3-7soc (lit. Taoc) i
rDNB (t-iodo-2,4-dinitrobenzene) m.p. 87oc (lit.87. 5-88. soc) .
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The spectrophotometric nethod of Booth et aL (196f) r adapted for
continuous assay, was used with DCNB (1r2-dichloro-4-nitrobenzene,
BDH Chemicals Ltd; recryst. once from ethanol) as second substrate.
Buffers were prepared from O.lM-sodium acetate adjusted with acetic
acid (acetate buffer, pH 5-6), NaHrPOn and NarHPOn (phosphate buffer,
!=0.I, pH 6-8) or 0.IM-NanPrO, adjusted with conc. HCI (pyrophosphate
buffer, pH 8-10). The stock GSH (Sigma Chemical Co.) solution was
prepared in buffer inunediately before use and adjusted to pH 8 with
2M-NaOH.
The reaction mixture normally contained 0.05nI GSH (final concn.2urM),
0.05n1 second substrate (stock solutions in ethanol; final concn.O.lmM
for CDNB, 0.75mM for DCNB), enzyme, and buffer (pyrophosphate pH 8.31
unless otherpise specified) to give a total volume of 3.0Om1. Small
volumes (0.05m1 or less) were pipetted with "Auto-zero high precision
nicropipettes" (E-mil Works, Glamorgan, Wales). Reactions were initiated
by final addition of the second substrate (Com, unless otherwise
specified). Enzyme was omitted for the non-enzlmic reactions. Extinction
changes at 344nrn were neasured at 37oc in the Beckman KINTRAC VIITM
spectrophotometer, using the single-cell mode with CDNB and the continuous
cycJ.ing mode with DCNB. Recorder chart speed and extinction span across
the chart were selected, when possiJcle, to give full scale deflection for
each.cell over the period of measurement. The maxirnum sensitivity
obtainable was 0.10 E per 10in chart width, i.e. O.0OIO E per chart
division. Reaction rates were caLculated from the linear recorder traces.
Kinetic Studies
at
pH
The
pH 4.6 (pI
8.30 using
activation energy of the GSH S-aryltransferases isoelectric
4.6 enzyme) and pH 8.7 (pI 8.7 enzlane) was measured at
CDNB anC DCNB as second substrate.
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An investigation was made of the effect of pII and temperature on
the rsr:lrstrate-kinetics' of the pI 8.7 enzyme using DCNB as second
substrate. The pH was varied from 8-10.4 and the temperature from
I5-37oC. The effect of variation of pH, at 37oc, on the 'substrate-
kinetics' of the pI 4.6 enzyme was also studied.
Buffers of constant ionic strength vrere prePared from NanPrO, and
conc. HCI for pH values from 8.0 - 9.9. A graph showing the variation
with ptt of the concentration of N"4PZO7 required to give
of 0.755M at 25oc (the value given by O.I0OM-Na'P2a.'/lfrcl-
an
at
ionic strength
pH 8.3) may
be found in Appendix r, (Fig. 57). Buffers at pH 10.4 were prepared from
O.2OOM-Glycine and NaOH; the desired ionic strength was obtained by
addition of NaCl before pH adjustnent. AII pH adjustments were made at
room temperature, and for the Glycine buffers allowance was made for the
temperature dependence of PH:-
viz. dpH :
dT -0.026 FH units,/oc (D.tton et aI, I969i p.482)
The continuous cycling mode of the KINTRAC was used for all
measurements with DCNB, and for each run a range of six GSH concentrations
was used at constant DCNB concentration. Pipetting errors were minjmized
by preparing a series of stock solutions of each substrate such that an
equal volume of each was taken. Reaction temperature was controlled
(to.Log) by water circulation through the cell basket and basket housing
using. a Churchill'Laboratory Thermocirculator' (Churchil,l Instrument
Co. Ltd, Middlesex, England). At reaction temperatures of 3OoC or less
a Grant the:rorocirculator and refrigerating unit (Grant Instruments,
Cambridge, England) were used to circulate cold water around the heating
coils of the Churchilt cirsulator. Reaetions were foll-owed. for up to
2omin, depending on the rate, and in this time about 16 readings of
extinction in each cell were obtained.
2.
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Glutathione S-methyltransferase
Production of desmethyl parathion from methyl parathion was
measured by the discontinuous spectrophotometric assay of Speir (L972').
The reaction mixture contained
0.2M-tris/HCI buffer, pH 8.0 (20oc)
1.5nM cSH
enzlzme solution
imethyl parathion
in a total volume of 4.Om1. The reaction was started by addition of
O.05ml 24mM-methyl parathion (solution in ethanol). The solution was
incr:bated at 2Ooc for gomin then stopped by addition of 2ml freshly
prepared I0* (v/v) titanous chloride solution (prepared from stock l2t
(w/v) Ticl^/Ist (w/v) HCI by lO-fold dilution with water). After at least
5
Ih, 2m1 chloroform and lml O.?SM-NaOH were added and the mixture was
shaken vigorously until the intense blue colour of titanous hydroxide
disappeared leaving a white suspension of titanic hydroxide. After
centrifugation to remove protein and titanic hydroxide 2ml of the aqueous
supernatant was added to lml 0.5e fu/v) E-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (in
sot (v/v) acetic acid). Extinction at 44Onm was measured after lSmin.
Each enzymic assay was corrected for the non-enzymic reaction and for
controls in which GSH and enzyme plus GSH were omitted.
3. Glutathione S-crotonyl-N-acetylthioethanolamine transferase
Assays for this activity were done by Ur T.W. Speir by continuous
spectrophotometric assay (Speir, J972). Loss of S-crotonyl-N-acetyl-
thioettranolamine (CrSE) at 37oC was measured in lqu cuvettes in a Perkin
Elmer 137 W spectrophotometer. The cuvettes contained 0.05M phosphate
buffer pH 7.h O.15mM CrSE, enzyme solution and the reaction was started
by addition of GSH (final concentration 0.5nM). Total reaction volume
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was 3.0mI. Extinction at 263nm was measured for Imin, or longer if the
reaction rate was 1o$r. R.eaction rates were corrected for the non-enzymic
rate of O.003Umole per min.
4. Acid Phosphatase
(i) Preparation of Enzyme Solutions. Frozen 
€frass.grubs were homogenized
in an MSE top-drive blender with stainless steel blades (Measuring and
Scientific Equipment Ltd., London, England) in water' 0.25M- and 0.4414-
sucrose (25g/5OnL) and the homogenate was centrifuged at I0 0O0g for
LSmin. Aliquots were kept for measurements and the rest was centrifuged
at 23 0009 for 30min. Supernatant and precipitate from the second
centrifugation were assayed.
(ii) Acid Phosphatase activity. The method was based on that of Hsu et aI
(1966). Enzyme activity $tas measured, at pH 5.0 in O.2M-acetate buffer,
both in the presence a.nd absence of Triton-X-100, using g-nitrophenyl-
g-phosphate (BDH Chemicals Ltil) as substrate. Reaction solutions contained
1.0m1 E-nitrophenyl-o-phosphate (stock solution 5.5mM in buffer) ' 0.2m1
enzlzme and some contained 0.1m1 of a I.58 (v,/v) solution of Triton-X-IO0
in water. Substratq with or without Triton-X-IOO, was equilibrated at
3?oc before addition of enzyme- Control solutions lacked enzyme. After
incubation at 37oC for 3O,rnin, 1O.OnI O.O2M-NaOH was added to each solution
then enzyme was added to the controls. Extinction at 4O5nm was measured
with the Beclkman KINIRAC spectrophotometer. The amount of g-nitrophenol
formed was calculated from a curve prepared with standard solutions of
g-nitrophenol.
Protein Measurements
Extinction at 280 and 260run
and the protein concentration was
1957) :
$ras measured in lcrn or O.5cm cuvettes
calculated from the formula (Layne'
Protein (mg,/mD = 1.55ErrO - 0.7U\.eO
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Molecular Weight Measurements
Molecular weights were determined by ge1 chromatography at 4oC
on BioGeI P150, particle size 50 - I00 mesh (wet) 
' 
(Calbiochem), in a
glass column (dimensions 1.5qn x l35cm) identical to that used by
Balabaskaran (L9721. The ge1 was equilibrated with 0.O2M-pyrophosphate
buffer, pH ?.5, and packed into the column as described by Balabaskaran
(re72) ..
The colunn was calibrated by chromatography of lml solutions in
the column buffer (10 or 20 mglml) of cytochrome c (Horse heart' Type II;
Sigrma), ovalbumin (5X crysti Mann Research Laboratories, Inc, New York,
N.Y,rU.S.A-) and bovine serum albumin (cryst-, lyophilized; Sigma).
Buffer was pgmped upwards through the column by an LKB peristaltic pump
(LKB Produkter AB, Stockholm, Sweden). Collection of approximately 2mI
fractions (30 drops) was conrmenced as soon as the protein solution was
Ioaded. The elution position of clrtochrome c was measured by its
extinction at 414nm, and that of the ottrer proteins by their exEinction
at 280nn.
Solutions of GSH S-aryltransferase from isoelectric focusing
experiments were dialysed against column buffer before loading into the
column. The molecular weights of the GSH S-aryltransferases were
calculated by interpolation of the standard curve prepared using the
value.s of molecular weight of the standard proteins given by Mahler C
Cordes (1966; P.45, 75, 594).
Ion-Exchange ChromatograPhy
The folLowing ion-exchange celluloses $rere used:
t'tannex DEAE-cellulose (exchange capacj-ty 0.93 rnequiv. /gi
Mann Research Laboratories);
Whatman Cll-cellulose (Advanced Fibrous CM23, fines reduced, exchange
capacity 0.6 mequiv./g dry powder; W. & R. Balston Limited, llaidstone,
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Kent, England);
CeIIex SE (sulphoethyl)-cellulose (exchange capacity 0.2 I O.06
mequiv,/g; BfO-RAD Laboratories, Richmond, California, U.S.A. );
Cellex T (TEAE, triethylaninoethyl)-cellulose (exchange capacity
0.5 tO.1 mequiv,/g; BIO-RAD).
Buffers of the desired pH and ionic strength were pretrEred from
ethylenediamine and conc. HCl, sodium acetate and acetic acid, or
NaE2PO4 and Na, HPO4. Details are given in the Results section.
A11 ion-exchange celluloses were cycled each ti-rne before use as
, descriJreil by Thompson (1970). The procedure was identical to that
supplied with the advanced grades of Whatman DEAE- and CM- cellulose.
The celluloses were equilibrated at the desired pH with a buffer
ten-times more concentrated than the starting buffer, and washed
thoroughly in a Buchner funnel with starting buffer. The column
(Pharmacia K15r/3O, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden) was packed.
at roon temperature by the aliquot methodr consolidated under pressure
(Thompson, L}TO), then equilibrated at 4oC by passage of several
column-volumes of starting buffer using a Watson-llarlow H.R. Flow fnducer
(l{atson-l"1ar1ow Ltd, Bucks, England) to punp the buffer onto the column.
Sanqrles were dialysed against starting buffer then punped onto the coh-unn
at the same flor rate as used for elution, about 30n1/h. In most
e:rperiments a linear gradient of ionic strength was produced using two
identical cyU-ndrical vessels (Bock & Ling, 1954) r the mixing vessel
initial-ly containing starting buffer and the reservoir starting buffer
plus NaCl. In some experirnents starting buffer development was used
before commencing the gradient. The linearity of the gradient was
established initially by measurement of the refractive index of the
fractions using an Abbe refractometer, and thereafter its emergence was
predicted using the void volume of the column. Fractions were collected
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dropwise usir,g an LKB UltroRac 7000 fraction collector.
Elutiorr of GSH S-aryltransferase from DEAE-cellulose was attempted
by inclusion of GSH, in addition to NaCI, in the reservoir vessel. NaCl
concentration and pH hrere corrected, to give the same ionic strength and
pH as in the absence of GSH.
fsoelectric Focusing
Isoelectric focusingr was performed in a column made to the
specj-fications of the LKB 81OO (l10mt) isoelectric focusing column.
/G\AmpholinPcarrier anpholytes were obtained from LKB Produkter AB and
were used at a concentration of It. A stepwise sucrose density gradient
was prepared as described by ilaglund (1971) with the anod.e at the bottom
of the column. When the nethod was used on an analytical scale enzyme
solution replaced. some of the light solution for the gradient' but when
the method was used on a preparative scale enzyme sorution was used instead
of water in preparing both solutions for the gradient. The sample was
dialysed against distilled water to reduce the salt concentration to an
*
acceptable va1ue. Protein precipitated during dialysis was removed by
centrifugation and the supernatant was loaded onto the column. Focusing
was carried out at 5-6oC at constant voltage until the current decreased
to a constant value and then for a further 24h. Stepwise increases of the
voltage were made periodically, the porder being kept below 0.7W. At the
completion of focusing the voltage \,vas turned off, the central electrode
compattnent closed and the anode solution siphoned out of it. Fractions
p or 3ml) were collected manually from the bottom of the column at a flow
rate of about 2mI per min and the pH of each fraction was measured
irunediately at 5oC. *(no greater than U.5 unole in total poT run).
En?)me Preparations
Unless otherwise specified, frozen grass grubs were used. AII
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steps were performed at O-SoC. Frozen grass grubs were not thavred before
use. As con<litions were varied in the initial investigations, in an
attempt to define the optimum parameters for purification, the composition
and pH of the buffers used is described in the Results section.
Homogenates
Grass grubs were homogenized in water or buffer (lgrlanl) in an
MSE top-drive blender for 30 seconds at maxirnum speed and the homogenate
was centrifuged in an MSE 18 centrifuge (8 x 5Om1 head) at 13 0009 for
15 min. llhe supernatant was filtered through cotton wool to remove fat.
Acetone Powder
The 13 0009 supernatant was adjusted to pH 5.0 with 2l'l-acetic acid
and Centrifuged at 13 0009 for 15 min. The residue was discarded, the
supernatant adjusted to pH 7 with 2M-NaOH and added slowly' with rapid
stirring, to IO volumes of acetone at -ISoC. The precipitate was removed
by filtration under reduced pressure and the residual acetone was removed
under vacuum in a desiccator. The dry powder trrras stored under vacuum at
room temperature. Solutions of the powder in buffer were centrifuged at
2 OO0g for 5 min before use.
Anmonium Sulphate Fractionation
Asrmonium sulphate concentrations were calculated after noting the
volume change due to addition of the salt. Solid arunonium sulphate was
added gradually to the 13 OO0g supernatant, the suspension was stirred
for 20 min after addition was conpleted and the precipitate was removed
by centrifugation at 10 OOOg for 10 min. Precipitates were redissolved
in water.
Purification of Glutathione S-aryltransferase
A total of 4O0g grass grubs was homogenized in lots of 509/100m1
O.4M-acetate bufferr pH 5.5, the combinecl homogenate was centrifuged in
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the MSE 18 ((1 x 250m1 head) at 13 0009 for 15 min and the supernatant
was filtered through cotton wool. Solid armonium sulphate was added to
the supernatant and the fraction precipitating between 2.2'3.3M was
collected and stored as a suspension in 3.SM-ammonium sulphate. The pH
did not change appreciably during this fractionation. The active
precipitates from five 4009 fractionations were combined (total volume
500m1) 
-and centrifuged at 10 0009 for 15 nin. The precipitate was
dissolved in the rninimum quantity of O.O25M-acetate buffer, pH 5.5,
dial-ysed against 5 litre of the same buffer for 6h and then against
5 litre distiLled water for 16h. Protein precipitated during dialysis
was removed by centrifugation and discarded. The supernatant was adjusted
to pti 8 with NH, (sp.gr. 0.91) and kept at this pH value during a second
fractionation with ammonium suJ-phate. The fraction precipitating between
2.3 - 3.4M was dissolved in 0.0lM-acetate buffer, PH 5.5' and dialysed
against two 5 litre portions of the buffer for a total of 24h. Precipi-
tated protei-n $ras removed by centrifugation and discarded. The supernatant
from dialysis was halved and each half further purified by isoelectric
focusing using pll 3-10 rrArnpholi.nesrr. Two nSl{ S-aryltransferases wore
obtalned fron the colurnn, Lne wlth a pI of 8.7 -and the othor with a pI of
4,6. For each of these enzvnes, fractions containing 10e" or nore of the
actlvity of the peak fraction were pooled, and each enzyme rvas dialysed
against 0.025 lll acetate buffer, pH 5.5. The irl 8.7 onzyno !,tas storod
in 2ml aliquots at -2OoC until required for kinetic studies. The pr 4.6
enzyme was refocused using pH 4-6 "Ampholines", the peak fractions were
pooledl dialysed against I0 litre O.O25M-acetate buffer' pti 5.5, fox 24n.
and stored in 7m1 aliquots'at -20oc.
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Af f inity Chromatography
(I) Synthesis of 5'-carboxyfluorescein and 5'-carboxyeosr-q
5'-carboxyfluorescein (6-carboxy-3', 6' -dihydroxyfluoran) was
prepared from 1 12,4-benzenetricarboxylic acid anhydride (Eastman Organic
Chemicals, Rochester, Nele York, U.S.A.) and resorcinol by the method
of Drechsler & Smagin (1965) and brominated as described, but without
further purification, to yield 5'-carboxyeosin (6-carboxY-2',4',5',7' -
tetrabromo- 3', 6' -dihydroxyfluoran) .
(21 Preparation of Inhibitor - substituted Sepharose
(a) Activation of Sepharose
Reactions involving cyanogen bromide (cNBr) \^lere carried out in
a fume cupboard. Sepharose-6B (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Ltd)
was activated with CNBr (foch-f,ight Laboratories Ltd, Bucks'
nngland) essentially as descrilced by Cuatrecasas (1970). 5ml
Sepharose-68 was washed with water (aoC), suspended in 5ml water,
and 19 finely powdered CNBr was added. The solution was adjusted
to pH 11, and kept at this pH during the course of the activation
(about 25min), by titration with 2!{-NaOH- The activated
sepharose was filtered rapidly on a sintered glass funnel,
washed with T5ml water (4oC), then 10 mmoles 1,6-diaminohexane
in 5srl water (previously adjusted to pH 10 with conc. HCl) was
aclded to the iunnel. The suspension was mixed, transferred to a
smalL stoppered bottle, and stirred at 4oC for 2Oh. The
suspension was then filtered and washed thcroughly with I litre
water, 5O0mI O.IM-Na,CO, and a further 5OOmI water.
(b) Reaction of Arninohexylarnino-sepharose with 5r-carboxyeosin
5'-Carboxyeosin (0.1 nrnoles, 70mg) was dissolved in 4ml
dirnethylformarnide (DMF) and added to the aminohexylamino-Sepharose
(Ma-septrarose) from (a) . The suspension was stirred for 5min
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to.elfow the DMF to penet.rate the Sepharose then 0.5 rnmoles
(9orn9) l-ethyl-3- ( 3-dinethylaminopropyl) carbodi-imide hydro-
chloride (Ott Chemical Co., Muskegon, Michigan, U.S.A.) was
added and the pH adjusted to 5 with 2M-HCI. A further 2m1 DMF
was added and thc suspension was stirred at 4oC for 20h. The
suspension was then filtered on a sintered glass funnel and
unreacted inhibitor removed by thorough washing wit} 1 litre
DMF-Q.2M-NaOH (!t:-.,v/v), 500ml 0.IM-NaOH and then water until the
filtrate was neutral. The Eosin-A[IA-Sepharose was stored at
4oc as a suspension in water.
(c) Reaction of Aminoethylamino-Sepharose with 5'-carboxyfluorescein
. and 5'-carboxyeosin
Sepharose-68 (Iornl) was activated with CNBr (50m9/nf) then
reacted with 24 mmoles ethylenediamine hydrate. HaIf the
aminoethylamino-Sepharose (AEA-Sepharose) \,ras reacted with
O.05 rnmoles 5'-carboxyfluorescein and half with 0.05 mmoles
5'-carbo>qreosin as described above, and unreacted inhibitor was
removed, by the same washing procedure.
(3) Batch Method using rnhi.bitor-Substituted Sepharose
The substituted sepharoses (lml of settled ge1) were stirred wittt
lonrl enzyme solution (grass grub acetone powder, lmg/ml- water or
pyrophosphate buffer pH 8.3) for l5min and the supernatants assayed after
centrifugation. Elution from the gels was attempted with 5ml pyrophosphate
buffer, pH 8.3, containing 2mM-GSH.
(4) colulm chromatography using Inhibitor-substitutedl sepharose
A srnall glass column (dimensions 0.5crn x l2cm) was fitted at each
end with plastic stoppers through which nr:rnber 12 stainless steel
hypodermic needles passed. The column was packed at room temperature
wittr the Sepharose derivative and equilibrated at 4oC with O.OIM-pyro-
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phosphaLe buf.fer, Fts 8.3. Enzlme solution (grass grtrb acetone Powder ,
Z,0mg61 buf,fer) was pi$Ftted onto the top of the column and allowed to
d.nai.n into the Eet. Elutlon of GSII fl-aryltransferase was atteqlted with
a varl-ety of golutlons yrbich were fed in'to tlie eq1'trmn througth tef,lon
. 
tribing attaclhed to ttre upper needle (detail.s are given in the ResuLte
section). Fractions (usually 5 drops; approximately O.2ml) were
coLLected witb tlre LKB Ul-iroRac ?O00, fraetLon eotrLector.
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RESULTS
STABILITY OF GSH S-ARYLTRANSFERASE
Grass gn:bs were homogenized i-n water and the stability of GSH
S-aryltransferase in ttre pH 5-treated 13 0009 supernatant was measurecl
at 37oC and pH 5-9, using SmM-GSH and 0.1m!,1-cDNB for the assays at the
sarne ternperature. Enzlme solution was diluted ten-folcl with the
appropriate buffer.before incubation. The results (Figs. I & 2a)
jndicate tn.t tfr" enzlme is unstable over the entire PH range and that
ttre instabiJ-ity increases with increasing pH. Reaction traces were
linear for the first 20-30 seconds. Stability at pH 9 was improved by
adctition of GSH to the buffer (Fig. 2b).
Incubation of the 13 0OOg supernatant at pH 7 and 4O-50oC resulted
in loss of over half the activity in the two minutes required for
temperature equilibration, and the remainder of the activity disappeared
in the next 5-15 minutes. Protein \das not precipitated during the heating-
Comparison of Frozen and Live Grass Grubs
The stability of the enzlrme fxom frozen and live grubs was compared
at /;oC and pH 5-9, using CDNB and DO{B as substrates. GSH (2mI'1) was
included in one set of solutions from frozen grubs. Enzyme solution was
diluted ten-fold before addition of GSH and ptt adjustment (wittr 2M-NaOH)
for CDNB measurements, but was incubated undiluted for DCNB studies-
Activity was measured at pH g.3,37oC, using 2nM-GSH and either O.h$4-CDNB
or 0.45n!l-DCNB. The effect on the reaction rates of GSH in the stored
solutions was negligibl-e. Figure 3 shows the loss of activity in
solutions from frozen grubs for up to 50h after preparation. Graphs of
log (activity remaininq) against time (Fig. 4) are non-Iinear for the
DCNB assays and the CDNB assays of solutions stored at pH 7-9' but are
P.aEe 4O'
Aetivlty(unollmin Fer ,nL,)
Fig. l. plt stabllity,ax 37oc of, GS,E S-ary! ieh,sfe,rase in
pH S-tneated 13 O0Og supeiautaDt fr,cm grassegrubs st€redl
f,rozen. AErgAiliE at 37oe used SuM-GSI and CI,ls![-CDm.
t r eqLutions 'lvere aasayec! at ttre BE i,ndioated;
a& i ; solutions leere aseayed aC pg 8.3 afte! ineirbation
at tlie inilidated pll for 5 qB tr-O nin respeeb.ivel.lr.
100Activity
remaining (t)
10
tirne (nin)
Activity
remaining (t)
510L5
tine (min)
fig. 2. StabiJ-ity of GSH S-aryltransferase at 37oC and pH 5.1-9
in pH S-treated 13 0O0g supernatant from grass-grubs stored frozenl
Assays, at 37oC, and ptt 8.3, used SmM-GSH and O.1n!{-CDNB. Solutions
were incubated at the following pH values:(a): tO t 5.1; O 
' 
5.I; t ,7.Ii tr , 8.3i L t 9.0.(b): a , 9.O; a , 9.0 in the presence of 1mM-GSH.
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remaining (c)
Activity
remaining (?)
100
80
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20 JU
time (h)
r00
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60
40
20
Activity
remaining (t)
time (h)
Fig. 3. Stability of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oC and pH 5-9 in
pH S-treated 13 0009 supernatant from grass-grubs stored frozen.
Solutions were incubated at the following pH values:
c r 5i O r 6i l, 7; tr r 8; L t 9. Assays at 37oc and pH 8.3,
used 2mM-GSH and:(a), O.lmM-cDNB; (b), o.ImM-cDNB with 2mM-GSH included in the
incubations at 4oc; (c), 0.45mM-DcNB.
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log (activity
remaining)
7.2
o.4
o
-0.4
time
Iog (activity
remaining)
0.6
o.2
-0.2
time
-Iog (activity
renaining)
2.2
time (h)
Fig. 4. rogarithmic decay curves for GSH s-aryltransferase at 4ocin pH 5-treated 13 0o0g supernatant from grass-grubs stored frozen.Solutions were incubated at the follcwing pH values:
o, 5i O r 6i J t 7i e, 8i a, 9. Assays, at 37oC and pH 8.3,
used 2nM-GSH and:(a) O.1nM-CDNB; (b) Q.Imlv1-CDNB with znt"I-cSH included in the
incubations at 4oCi (c) O.45mM-DcNB.
1.6
0.8
1.8
1.4
1.0
1.0
1.3
1.6
l_.9
2.6
30
(h)
30
(h)
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l.inear for CDNB assays of solutions stored at ptl 5-6 and in the
presence of GSI'.. HaIf lives for the loss of 50t of the total activity
are plotted against pH in Fig. 5. Greater than 9Os of the initial
activity in the supernatant from live grubs remained after 45-50h at pH5-9.
Addition of up to 20mM-GSH to phosphate buffer' PH 6.9, before
homogenization further stabilized the enzyme, but the effect was less
marked at the higher concentrations (Fig. 6). Activity $/as not restored
in inactivated solutions when concentrations of GSH which saturated the
enzyme were used in the assays (nig. 7).
The results of a typical experiment comparing stability of the
enzyme from frozen and live grubs, and live grubs from which the hind gnrt
contents had been squeezed out, are shown in Fig. 8. The enzyme was much
more stable from live grubs than from those stored frozen, and stability
in the live grubs was enhanced by removal of the hind gut contents. The
rate of loss of activity was linear in solutions from live grubs.
Although the total activity from Live grubs was halved by removal of the
gut contents (probably with some tissue), after three days at 4oC as
much activity remained as in the homogenate of whole grubs-
Effect of AceEne Powder Prepqration
Preparation of an acetone powder as a first purification step was
investigated. The yielcl of powder was usually about It of the weight
of grubs taken, and the specific activity about 1.9 U (Umol product
fo:nnedr/inin) per mg protein when assayed under the standard conditions with
CDNB. At pH 7 the enzyme was only slightly more sta}le than in the
L3 O00q.supernatant at the same pH. The effect of homogenizing the
grubs in acetone followed by rapid fiLtration and a second maceration in
pH 6.9 phosphate buffer was also exanined. Enzyme stability in the
l-3 0009 supernatant was compared with stabiJ-ity in supernatants prepared
in the normal way from frozen and live grubs (fig. 9). The acetone
rl (h)
5
l.ig. -5. Effect of pH on half-life of
at 4oC. Assays, at pH 8.3 and 37oC,
O, 0.lu0{-CDNBi O, O.1-nM-CDNB with
4o3i r , O,4SnM-DCNB.
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PII
GSH S-aryltransferase activity
used 2mM-GSH and:
2mM-GSH in the incubations at
Activity lost in
28h at 40C (r)
L00
80
60
40
20
IO
lesnl 1ns1
Fig. 6. Effect of incl-uding GSH in the homogenizing buffer
stability of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oc and pH 6.9.
20
on the
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0.4
v
(Ag34;-/min)
0.3
o.2
0.1
2468
lcsnJ (mM)
Fig. 7. Effect of GSH concentration on GSH S-aryltransferase activityin freshly prepared, and. aged, homogenates.O, non-enzymic reaction; O , initial enzyme activity;
A , enzlzne activity after 24h.
Activity
(unorr/min per ml)
time (h)
Fig. 8. Stability of GSH S-aryltransferase from 1ive grass-grubs
and grass-grubs that had been stored frozen. Ttre t3 OOO9 supernatant
was prepared in phosphate buffer, pH 6.9, and stored at 4oC.) , frozen grubs i O , live grubs; t , live grrubs from whichthe hind gut contents had been removed.
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&ctivity
re$ainlng (*)
tine (h)
Fig. 9. Effect o an initial ]rornEg€nization in acetons on t}e
stability of GSH S-aryltransferase from Eraes-grubs stored frozen.
Grub,s were hornogenized in acetone at -20oc (5O9/L0Om1) then
:ce-houogenizetl in phosphaLe buffer (pE 6.9, lOOnl) after ratr)id!
filtration.
I , activity in the 13 O0Og supernatant; O , activiff irr
dialysed 13 0O0g supernatantr I & tr , activity in the
J,3 0OOg sutrrernata:lt p::epared fron f,roaen and l-irv.e Etrubs,,
respdctively, wi trout the acetone treetment.
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treatment improved stability, but not sufficiently to warrant use of
the technigue as a routine purification procedure, and dialysis against
phosphate buffer to remove residual acetone resulted in further loss of
activity.
Effect of Polwinylpyrrolidone
fnclusion of a soluble polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVPr average molecular
weight 12 0OO; May & Baker Ltd, Dagenham, nngland) in the buffer
(phosphater pH 6.9) before homogenization had, generally' Iittle effect
on the stability of GSH S-aryltransferase in the 13 0009 supernatant with
the exception of the 9t (w/vl solution in which stabilization was probabl-y
signrificant (Table 4), but aII concentrations appeared to increase the
total activity present initially.
Table 4. Effect of Pr/P on GSH S-aryItransferase stability at 4oC, pH6.9
Homogenizing SoIn. Initial Activity t activity remaining after
t (Vv) PVP U,/mI 2Oh 44h
Water O 55 35 g
Pi buffer 0 52 37 L3
P1 buffer 1 64 38 13
P1 buffer 2 73 36 15
P1 buffer 3 73 44 17
Pi buffer 9 72 54 30
Addition of lOt (w/v) of the insoluble pollwinylPyrrolidone Bio-Cluttt-G
(BIORAD) to the supernatant and centrifugation after stirring for l5min
failed to improve enz!4ne stability
Effect of Ionic Strength
A 13 OO0g supernatant was prepared in phosphate buffer, PIl 6.9'
and diluted wittr water, buffer or buffer plus NaCI to give ionic strengths
from O.OI - O.5OM. Apart from the lowest ionic strength, at which the
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enzlrme appeared to be slightly more labile, a simil-ar amount of
activity was lost at each ionic strength in 21h at 4oC (Table 5).
Tabl-e 5.
stability at 4oC
Ionic Strength fnitial activity Activity remaining
after 21h
M
o.0I
0.10
0.ls
0.20
0.30
0.40
0. s0
U/n1
61.5
60.9
57.5
6L.2
6L.2
55.2
59.5
t
15.3
28.6
25.9
23.9
22.9
24.3
28.4
Effect of Enzlme fnhibitors on GSH S-aryltransferase Stability
Incubation of 13 0009 supernatant at pH 7 and 4oC with
diisopropylphosphorofluoridate (Ofe; stock solutions in ethanol) had
negligible effect on the stability of the enzyme (rable 6). Dilution
of the supexnatant hail litt1e effeet on the enz!'mers stability. DFP
had no measurable effect on the non-enzymic reaction between GsH and CDNB.
Table 5. Effeet of DFP on GSH S-aryltransferase stability at 4oC
Dilution of 13 000g t activity remaining after 22h at 4oC
supernatant DFp (M)
o 5.4 x 1o-6 5.4 x 1o-7 5.4 x 1o-8
051514549
. 
r./roo 55 s4 51 52
1,/500 59 53 54 54
r+re 7.
EeaEent* C-gnen, (utr{)
Pag€ 50
ftre effects of heav-1rnetal ion cheJ-atLng aEentsr f-ehloro
merzurijcenEoate (g-C.!'tO) 
" 
sodirn dithi$itee s€r/€rEtrt thiols and the
aromatic aubs rate CDNB <r4 arylt-ransferage stability are shown i.n
Tab,le ? and Figs. 1O and 11. Solutions rrere diluted ten-fsld bef,ore arr
*aliguot was taken for assay and hence the conerntration of the rcagent
*ln ihe, assay was negligible. 'i0.01 nl).
NaCN
NaCl{
*dg
Ndg
E-o{B
g-c!{B
EDITA
ED.xA
UTT
DTT
GSII
GSE
cirs
cY's
*reagents $ere added to the 13 0O0g super,natant..
Ef,fect of, ctrelators, di
cvsteine and lon G.SH S-'ary1
t aqtivily ie+e.irting after 213 - 23b
13 0OOg sup-ernata,nt pH5-treateil. 13 O0Og supernatant,
to
20
5
to
2.5
5
2
5
I
2
2
5
2
5
4l
la
3'4
42
44
41
53
35
50
43
49
64
77
_62
59
30
33
3I
38
3n
49
3:6
32
36
,38
42
60
72
55
58
Activity 100(Unol/min per rnl)
tine (h)
8ig. 10. Effect on GSH s-aryltransferase stability at 4oc of GSH( o, 2mM), GSH plus dithiothreitol ( O, each 2mM), NaCN ( a,IOn!.r)
and Na2S2O4 ( o , ImM). Reagents were added to the buffer(phosphate, pH 6.9) before homogenization and preparation of the
13 0OOg supernatant.
llctivity
(umoI,/udn per n1)
time (h)
Fig. II. Comparison of several- thiols and CDNB as potential
sta.bilizers of GSH s-aryl-transferase at Aoc. Reagents were added
to the buffer (phosphater pH 6.9) before homogenization andpreparation of the 13 O00g supernatant.O, control; O r 2mM-GSHi t,2mM-Cys; tr, 2mM-DTT;L | 2mM-mercaptoacetic acid.
20l0
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Acid Phosphatase: l,leasurements
Table 8. Acid r
Fraction
Contro]-
I0 O00g
supernatant
23 0009
supernatant
23 O0Og-* ppt
*re-suspended in homogenizing solution.
e.ctivity (urnol product / nl per h)Water 0.25M-sucrose 0.44M-sucroseTrfr"!-x cor,trffi-x coiffiiffiiJ<
3.5
3.7
3.2 3.8
3.3 4.L
4.23.83.8
4.34.04.0
AUMONTUM SULPHATE FRAqIIONSIION
Table 9.
Fraction
13 oo0g
supernatant
2.OM ppt.
3.OM ppt.
3.5M ppt.
4.0M ppt.
4.OM
supernatant
Amnonium sulphate Fractionation of GSH s-aryltransferase at pH 6.9
Vo1. concn. Total u Protein specific yield purification
_- +(tr[) (U/ml) (mglmr) Activity (r)
(u,zmg1
110
50
25
10
10
ro62
82
25
L26
r4t
I5I
0
9020
1250
3150
1410
1510
0
48.3
48.0
45.8
6.1
5.8
5.2
I.70
0.52
2.75
23.0
25.9
0
100 t
13.9
35.0 r.6
15.6 13.5
L6 .7 15.2
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Ihe stability of the enzlzme in each fraction is shown in Fig. L2. Most
of the activity not recovered can be attributed to the instability of
the enzlzme. Eighty per cent of theprotein in the 13 0009 supernatant
vtas recovered. Enzyme precipitated in the 0 - 2M fraction was more
unstable than in the 13 0009 supernatant, whereas the enzyme in the
3 - 3.5M and 3.5 - 4M fractions was stabilized considerably.
The effect of pH S-precipitation of protein on the fractionation
pattern is shown in Fig. 13. When much of the protein was first removed
by the pH treatment a sharper fractionation of activity was obtained with
a slight change in the peak of precipitation torvards lower ionic strength.
Both procedures improved the enzyme stability in the active fractions
(Figs. 14a c b) - The trrc most stable fractions from pH-treated supernatant
contained more activity, but r"rere slightly less stable, than the comparable
fractions from untreated supernatant.
The stability, at pH 5.5 - 9.0, of the precipitates from ammonium
suJ.phate fractionation at pH 6.9 is shovnn in Fig. 15. r,oss of activity
in ttre 13 0009 supernatant and the very unstable 1.8M precipitate inc:eased
as PH increased, whereas the loss in the partially stabilized fractions
was little affected by ptt.
ifhe pattern of fractionation at pH 5.9 and stability of the fractions
at the same pH is showa in Fig. 16. ftre peak of precipitation occurred
at about the sane anrunoniun sulphate concentration as at pH 6.9. Slight
differences in stability uray be due to the differenees in position of the
fractions.
Stability of the fractions frorn ammoniun sulphate precipitation in
O. M-acetate buffer at pH 5.5 when the fractions were taken at different
concentrations is shown in Figs. L7, 18, 19 and 20. The results show
(Figs. 19 & 20) that if a fraction is taken at about 2.3 to 2.4M-(NHa) 2Soet
a:ryrltransferase is stable i:t fractions above this concentration. The
|..'.'.. ?
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Activity
remaining (t)
4A 80 120
time (h)
Fig. f.2. Stability of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oC in
from (NH4)2SO4 treatment of the 13 O00g supernatant.
O , 13 O00g supernatant; O ,2M-(NH4)2SO4 ppt.t
I,3Mppt.i E,3.5Mppt.i Lr 4Mppt.
fractions
Activity
precipitated(t of initial total)
[ (wnnl2so4] (M)
Fig. 13. (NH4)2SO4 fractionation of the 13 0009 supernatant. The
supernatant was halved, and, after pH S-treatment of one half, both
solutions were fractionated at pH 6.9. 
-, 
13 0009 supernatant;
----, pH S-treated supernatant.
60
lh
t
IIL.
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Activity
recovered
50
time (h)
Activity
recovered (8)
rime (h)
Fig. l-4. Effect of pH S-treatment of the 13 0o0g supernatant on the
stability of cSH S-aryltransferase after (NH4)2SO4 fractionation at
4oC and pH 6.9.(a). 13 00Og supernatant: O, supernatant;O, AI-(lWa)ZSOa ppt.,
'1, 2.5M ppt., E , 3M ppt., A , 3.51{ ppt., A , 4M ppt.(b). pH S-treated supernatanti O , supernatant; O ,2.45M-(IVUa)ZSO4 pp!.;l, 2.90M ppt.i E, 3.30M ppt.
(r)
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Activity
remaining (*)
103010 20(tine (h) 20time (h)
Activity
remaining (t)
.20
time (h)
Activity
precipitated (B)
L234
I tuna) 2so4J (r,r)
Fig. 15. Stabllity of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oC and pH 5.5-9.0
in fractions from (NHa)2SO4 treatment of grass-gnrb 13 O00g supernatant
at pH 6.9, and the pattern of precipitation of activity.
a, L3 O00g supernatant; O , }.8M-(UUa)2SO4 ppt.;
r, 2.1!t! ppt.; tr, 2.3514 ppt.; a, 2.94ttL ppt.-_
. ,;,
IO
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Activity
precipitated (r)
2
[ (NH4) 2so4] (M)
Activity
remaining (*)
50
time
GSH
(h)
S-aryltransferaseFig. 16. (a) (NH,)rSOo precipitation of
activity at 4oc afrd'pH-s.9.(b) Stability of the redissolved precipitates at 4oC
ancl pH 5.9. O, 13 0O0g supernatant; O , I.9M-(NH4)2SO4 ppt.;I | 2.4714 ppt., O , 2.9714 ppt.; A , 3.45M ppt.;A , 3.9M ppt.
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Activity
renaining
Tile
20
Tirne (h)
Activity 1OO
remaining (t)
80
IO 20 30 10 20 30
Tine (h) Ti-nre &)
Fig. 17. Stability of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oC and pH 5.5-9.0
l,n fractions from (NH4)ZSO4 treatment of grass-grub 13 OOO9
supernatant at pH 5.5.
' O , 13 00Og supernatant; O , 1.8M-(l$t4)2SO4 ppt.r r , 2.2Nt ppt.,g 
, 2.5t{ ppt.i a , 2.9yt ppt.r A , 3,.4M ppt.
(r)
40
20
1020 30(h)
10
20
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Activity
remaining
Activity
renaining (t)
(r)
t0 20
Time (h)
10 20
Tirne (h)
100
10 20
Time (h) 30
30
Activity
remaining (t)
t0 20 30
Time ft)
Fig- 18. stabiJ.ity of GSH s-aryltransferase at 4oc and pH 5.5-9.0in fractions from {NH4) zsO4-treatment of grass-grub 13 O-Oqg-supernatant at pH 5.5.(a) (d): a , 13 00Og supernatant; O , t.eM-(NHa)2SO4 ppt.;t,2.O6Mppt.i trr 2.28ttt ppt.r a , Z.gt4 ppt., a, j.5Mppt.(e): O , I.8M plus 2.9M ppts. at pH 6.9; O , same, at pH g.3.
:
100
(b) pH 6.e
(d) pH 9.0
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renaining (t)
r020,
Tine (h)
10 20 30
rtu: (h)
(r)
3030 10 20
Time (h)
Lo 20
Time (h)
100 100
80
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40
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20
Fig. 19. Stability of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oC and pH 5.5-9.0
in fractions from (NH4)2SO4 treatment of grass-grub L3 00Og
supernatant at pH 5.5.
O , 13 0009 supernatantr O , 1.8M-(NH4)2SO4 ppt.r | , 2.3tlM ppt.;
o , 2.64M ppt.i L t 3.3t4 ppt.i L t 3.9M ppt.
Activity
remaining
Activity
remaining (C)
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lo 20
Time (h)
Ti.ne (h)
and pH 5.5-9.0 in
0009 supernatant
I , 2.4M ppt;
(r37h)(B)
303010 20
Time (h)
100
80
60
40
20
100
80
60
40
2010
Time (h)
fig. 20. Stability of GSH S-aryltransferase at 4oCfractions from (NH4)2SO4 treatment of grass-grub J-3
at pH '5.5.
O , 13 0009 supernatant; O, 1.8M-(NH4)2SO4 ppt.;
E , 2.9M ppt.; I , 3.4M ppt.; A , 3.BU ppt.
(137h)
(137h)
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inclusion of extra fractions before 2.4M-(NH4)2SO4 (Figs. 17 & 18) had
Iittle effect on stability in the active fractions. The recovery of
activity in each fraction is shown in Tables 10, 11, 12 and 13, which
correspond to Figs. 17 , 18, 19 o 2O respectively.
Tab1e 10. Ammonium Sulphate Fractionation of GSH S-aryltta@
Fraction VoI.
(mr)
Concn. Total U
4960
41s
I038
l_t_45
1630
229
Yiel-d
-r
100
8.4
20.9
23.t
32.9
4.6
13 00Og supernatant 100
I.8M-(NH4)2So4 ppt. 50
2.2vt-(NH4)2So4 ppt. 25
2.5M-(NH4)2so4 ppt. 25
2.9M- (NH4) 2so4 ppt. l-0
3.4M-(NH4)2So4 ppt. 10
lffii
49.6
8.3
4l-.5
45.8
163
22.9
Table 1-1. Amnonium Sulphate Fractionation of GSH S-aryltransferase at pH 5.5
Fraction
13 00Og supernatant
L.80M-(NH4)2So4 ppt.
2.06M- (NH4) 2So4 ppt.
2.28M- (NH4) 2So4 rnt.
2.901.t- (NH4) 2SO4 ppt.
3.50M-(l{H4)2so4 net.
3.50M-'(NH4) 2SO4
supernatant
Vol.
tt,f t
100
50
IO
25
25
10
100
Concn.
tdZil-rt
72.7
6.8
1r.1
16.3
135
r35
0.6
Total U
7270
340
111
408
3375
L350
60
YieldTt-
100
4.7
1.5
5.5
46.5
18.6
0.8
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Tab1e L2. Arunonir+m_Sulphate Fractionation of GSH S-aryltransferase
at pH 5.5+
Fraction
13 0009
supernatant
1.80ir{-
(NH4) 2so4 PPt.
2.34I't- 
.
(NH4) 2So4 pnt.
2.64u-
(NIr4)2so4 ppt.
3.30M-
(NH4) 2so4 PPt.
3.90M-
(Mt4) 2So4 rll>t.
VoI. Conen. Total U
'i*rl lffii
112
50
25
25
10
IO
49.8 5580
2.5 125
44.1 1103
104 2600
70 700
3.5 35
Protein
G'sU,rf
16
4.2
2L.8
9-3
3.3
2.3
Specific
Activity
(v/ns1
3.1
0.3
2.O
11.2
2L.2
1.5
Yield
(8)
100
2.2
l_9.8
46.6
L2.6
0.5
Puri.fication
3.6
6.8
Anmonir-un Sulphate Fractionation of GSH S-aryltransferase
at pH 5.5
Fraction Vol. Concn. Total U Protein Purification(nr) (u/n1) (mg,/nJ-)'
24.3
9.0
22.8
19.5
8.4
4.2
Table 13.
13 0009
supernatant
1.80ir{-
(1tr14)2so4 ppt.
2.40!,t-
(NH4) 2so4 ppt.
2.90M-
(Mr4) 2so4 Ppt.
3.40M-'(!{Hn)rso4 nnt.
3.80!r-(uHn),son nnt.
50 5150
3 L50
26 650
149 1490
193 t930
770
Specific Yield
Activity (t)
(u,/ng1
2.06 100
0.30 2.9
1.14 11.6
7.60 28.9
23.0 37.5
L.70 I.4
103
50
25
10
10
10
3.7
11.2
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rncubation of the enzyme in ttre 2.9M precipitate (frcrn the
e:<periment described in Table II and fig. 18) with an equal volume of
the l.8M precipitate from the same experj:nent markedly decreased the
stability of ttre active fraction (Fig. l8e).
Dialysis of the armnonium sulphate stabilized enzlme against water
or dilute buffer resulted in further loss of activity. The amount lost
vtas not consistent from one preparat,ion to another and varied between
20 
- 50r.
For studies of the arunonium sulphate-stabilized enzyme the active
fraction was routinely collected between 2.3-3.3M- (NH4)ZSOa.
PiLot Scale Second Amnonium Sulphate Fractionation
The active fraction from the first arnmonium sulphate precipitation
was dialysed agai-nst water, one harf was fractionated at pH 5 and
the other at pH I after adjustment with 2M-NaOH. Results are shoqrn in
Tables t4a and 14b.
Table 14a. Second Ammonium SuLphate Fractionation; pH 5
Fraction Vol. Concn. Total U* Protein Specific Yield Purification(mI) (U,/nf) (mg,4a1) Activity (%)
(v/Ii.|ls)
first (NH4)2So4
precipitation 10 286 2860. 19.5 L4.7 100 I
1.4-1.9M-
(Nfl4) 2so4 ppt. 10 28.6 286 2.55 tt.z Io
I.9-2.4M-
(NH4)2so4 ppt. 10 95.8 958 5.52 L7.4 33.s I.2
2.4-2.9M-
(r{H4) 2So4 ppt. Io 114.5 1145 4.36 26.3 40 1.8
2.9-3.5M-
(Ml4) 2so4 ppt. Io 4.2 42 0.57 ? .3 1.5
*total recovery in the precipitates = 85t
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Tabl-e 14b. Second Ammonium Sulphate Fractionation; pH 8
Fraction V."l; Concn. Total U* Protein Specific Yield purification(m1) (U,/mI) (mgln1) Activity (c)
(u,/mg)
first (NH4) 2sO4precipitation 10 286 2860 L9.5 L4.7 tOO I
1.4-1.9M-
(NH4) 2so4 ppt. 10 3.72 37 .2 1.L0 3.4 0.9
L.9-2.4M-
(wtta)2so4 ppt. 10 24.3 243 4.13 5.9 8.5
2.4-2.9M1-(xHa)2so4 ppt. 20 63.0 L26O 3.2e tg.z 44 1.3
2.9-3.4M-
(NH4)2So4 ret. 10 83.8 838 2.59 32.5 29 2.L
' *total recovery in the precipitates = 83?
ISOELESTRIC FOCUSING
Analytical scale isoelectric focusing of the arrnonium sulphate
fraction showed the presence of two major peaks of GSH S-aryltransferase
with isoelectric points (pI) of 4.75 and 8.7 (Fig. 21). Shoulders on
the peaks suggest the presence of other enzymes. Two najor aryltransferases
with pI 4.65 ancl 8.9 again were found when a larger amount of anottrer
preparation rrEts focused (Fig. 22). L.8* of the pI 4.65 activity and
4.7* of the pI 8.9 activity rrns lost vdren stored at the isoelectric
point at 4oC for 5 days. Total recovery of activity in both experiments
rrras about 80t and approxjmateJ.y equal amounts of activity were in the
tr,uo peaks
Isoelectric focusing at pH 7-10 and collection of smaller fractions
appeared to resolve aryltransferases with pI values of 6.6, 7.6 and 8.05
in actdition to the najor enzyme with pI 8.65 (Fig. 23). Enzlme sol-ution
was incorporated into the dense and light gradient solutions so that a
uniform concentration of enz)dne initially was present throughout the
column. Recovery of activity (70t) was only slightJ-y less than in
opH
l0
2
Fig. 2L.
Duration
O Activity(pmolmin)
16
10
3-10 electrofosusing of
focusing was 64h; total
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20 30 40
Fraction (3m1)
grass-g b 2.3-2.9M- (NH4) 2SO4 ppt.
recovery was 80t of the 129U applied.
L2
pH
of
Ezeo
A
2,O
pH
o
10
O Activity
(Umol,/min Per
r00
ml)
electrofocusing of
focusing was 6Oh;
1.5 75
50I.O
250.5 4
a\
tta 
,lta
o
i
,t
,l
t
ioio
?
[t-
I
I
Fig. 22. pH 3-10ppt. Duration of
85OU applied.
Fraction (2.&nl)
grass-grub 2.3-2.9M- (NH4) 2SO4total recovery was 72t of the
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opH
10
O Activity(unol/rnln)
5
50 70 80
Fraction (1.2trr1)
r00
Fig. 23. pH 7-10 electrofocusj-ng of grass-grub 2.3-2.9M-(NHr).rSO, ppt.
Duration of focusing lras 87h; total recovery was 50t of ttre 1S6u Eppfied.
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orperirnents in which the enzyme hras placed in the middle of the density
grad.ient, away from the pH extremes at the electrodes.
Isoelectric focusing at pH 3-10 of the ammonium sulphate fraction
from live grass grubs is shown in Fig. 24. The result confirms the
pattern obtained uniler similar conditions using deep-frozen grubs, but
5ot of the activity recovered was as the pr 8.8 enzyme and only 3lt as
the pr 4.75 enzyme. only 4? of the activity in the ammonir.rn sulphate
fraction.was Lost during dialysis aqainst 0.01,-acetate buffer, pH 5.5,
for 20h.
The result of pH 3-10 isoelectric focusing of the total 13 o0og
supernatant from a homogenate of one live grub in lom1 water is shown
in Fig. 25. the pr 8.60 peak comprised 6l? of the 19.3u recovered. and
the pI 4.55 peak, 26*..
ATiIION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY
DEAE-Cellulose 
- Effect of fonic Strength on elution of GSH S-aryltransferase
Ion exchange chromatography on DEAE-cellulose at pH 6.3 gave
three peaks of GSH S-aryltransferase (Fig. 26). Activity peaks
coincided wtren the assays were performed wittr CDNB and DCNB (ELg. 2?),
and the purification of activity with the two substrates was identical,
within ercperi-nental error, in each enzlme peak, However, the ratio of
specific activity for the two substrates was different for each peak
(Tab1e 15).
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7510
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50403020IO
Fraction (2ml)
Fig. 24. pH 3-10 electrofocusing of 2.2-3.0M-(NH4)2so4 ppt. from l-ive
grass-grubs. Duration of focusing was 89h. Total recovery was 73? of
the 625U applieil.
O ptt
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O Activity
(Umol,/min)
5
410
I
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Fig. 25. pH 3-L0 electrofocusing of
from one live grass-grub. Duration
activity recovered was 20U.
Fraction (zml)
the total 13 OOO9 supernatant
of focusing was 88h. Total
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O n2oT
I .340
lnacrl (u)(-)
.4
0.7s
o.50
o. 25
20 40 50 80Fraction (3m1)
Fig. 26- DEAE-cerlulose chromatography of grass-grub 2.24-3:03u-(NH4)2SO4 pF't. at pH 6.3 and 5oc. Buffer was 0.01M-ethylenediamj-ne/HCLi
elution of the gradient (0.Ol-ll,t-NaCl, 2OOml) was determined by
refractive index measurements. Sample size was 4.5mI.
Activity (Urnolr/min)
ADCNB ACDNB
0.4 160
120
Fraction (3mI)Fig. 27. DEAE-cellurose chromatography of grass-grub 2.2b3.03M-(NH4)2so4 ppt- at pH 6.3 and 5oc, showing erution of activity with
substrates CDNB and DCNB. The gradient was 0.or-0.51M-Naclr 25oml;
samp3.e size was 3.7n1 .
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ificatlon of GSII
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Fage 71
ansferase va
'chrona
specific Acttvity (cDIiIB)
Specific Activity (DCIIB)
392
44e
426
251
292
266
331
342
32ip
ltL
*resufts refer to Fig. 25
lhe three, peaks of, aetivity were obtainedl nhen tlre i.onie strr:ngth
EradJ.ent was started imedia ely after applicatlon of ttre enzlnre sanple
(pig. 28); nlren t..he cshnn res vnshed with starting buf,fer for tlrvo or
four tLnes the vol"d voltqe befsre cdmeneelrent of, the graclient, (e.9'
Figs, 26 & 27i F.ig. 2.9)i when tlre iorric strenEth gractle.nt was varl.ed
fron 0.Ol - 0.3$1 to O.OL - I.OX,M and rrhen solutions of different
gpacifl.e activity ancl total activlty were apptiedl. Table 16 suiunarl.ses
the results of flsre experinents ttrat LncorSrorated starti.ag buffer
develoSxrent in the proced,we.
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Ezeo
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515253545
Fraction (3nI)
Fig. 28. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of grass-grub 2.24-3.03M-(NH')?SO4 ppt. at pH 5.3 and 5oC, vrithout initial starting buffer
dev6lSpmeint. The gradient was O.OI-0.7l"t{-Nacl, 2OOml; sample
size was 5 ml.
T2
0.4
^ Ezeo
0.4
O Activity
(Umol/min)
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I (M)(-)
.4
0.3
25 50 75 100
Fraction (3nl)
Fig. 29. DEAE-celtulose chromatography of grass-grub 2.34-3.13M-(NI|4)2SO4 ppt. at pH 6.3 and 5oC. Starting buffer development
was continued for 40 fractions then a 0.50M-NaCl gradient (25Om1)
was applied. Sample size was 3.0m1.
o.2
o.r
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Table 16. Behaviour of GSH S-aryltransferases on DEAB-cellulose
at PH 6.3
Ionic strength
at enzyme peak
(M)
0.or
0.1r
0.20
*mean in parentheses
**assayed with CDNB
t of recovered
activity in peak
39-s2 (48)
L0-14 (12)
30-40 (3s)
Increase in specific activity
in the peak fraction**
L.r - 4.7
0.5 - I.3
l-.5 - 3.2
Total enzyme recovery varied from 65 - 804 between exper5:nents.
Rrrification varied from one preparation to another, but was consistent
(t 0.2 in the specific activity ratio) in repeated e>rperiments with the
same preparation.
The results shown in Fig. 29 suggest that the activity peak at
I = 0.11M may comprise two enzymes, one being eluted at ! = 0.08M and
the other at I = 0.11M. Figiure 30a shows the result of isoelectric
focusing of fractions 60-70 (inclusive) from Fig. 29. Fortyeight per
c.ent of the recovered activity was in a peak at pH 5.8, 31t in a peak
at pE 9 and the remainder in shoulders at pH 4.75' 4.90 and 8.20, and
in srall peaks at pH 6.70 and 7.55. Re-pJ-otting of Fig. 3Oa as the
first derivative curve (I.ig. 3Ob) d,ernonstrates better the presence of
the shoulders and small peaks.
DEjM-Cellulose - attempts at specific eLution of GSH-dependent
transferases by GSH
Several atteurpts were made to elute specifically GSII S-transferase
activity from the DEAE-cellulose column using a GSH gradient- Lr,
t}re first enzlme peak (I = o-OIM) was obtained when a 0 - loml4-GSH
gradient in O.OlM-ethylenediamine buffer was applied after starting
buffer development. The first two peaks (normally eluted at I = 0.Oll{
ancl 0.11!!) were obtained v*ren the column was eluted with O.Oll4-ethylene
Page 74
20 30
Fraction (3mI)
Fig. 30a. pH 3-LO electrofocusing of fractions 60-70 (inclusive)
fron the e:<perirnent shown in Fig. 29. The pooled fractions lrere
dialysed against distilled water before refocusing. Duration of
focusing was 142h. 50* of the activity (measured before dialysis)
was recovered.
apH
11
o d (activity)
d (fraction)
a Activity
(Pmolr/min)
4
+
2.5
2.O
1.5
L.o
0.5
0
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1.5
2.0
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20
Fraction
Fig.30b. First derivative plot of ttre data in Fig. 30a.
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diamine buffer followed by I = 0.13M buffer (0.Oll'l-ethylenediamine
buffer, 0.12M-NaC1), but a O-IOnM-GSH gradient in the 0.13M buffer did
not elute the third peak. When IOmM-GSH was included in the reservoir
vessel for a 0.01 - 0.5IM ionic strength gradient the elution pattern
(fig. 31) was identical to that in the absence of GSH (cf. Fig.29),
but a better separation of the I = 0.11M peak into trm peaks (I = 0.085M
and 0.115M at the.peaks) was achieved. Similar distribution of activity
within the peaks was also obtained - the first peak contained 50* of
th_e recovered. activity, the second (fractions 55 - 74), L2*, and. the
third, 378 (cf. results in Table 16).
.ron Exchange Chromatography of GSH S-aryltransferases from liveGrass Grubs
DEAE-cel1ulose
DEAE-cellulose chromatography of the 2.2-3.3M-(NH4) 2SO4 fraction
from live grubs gave only two a:ryltransferase peaks (Fig. 32). The
peak elutecl by the starting buffer comprised 71? of the recovered
activity and the other at I = 0.I9Mr 262. lltre results of pH 3-10
isoelectric focusing of each peak are shown in Figs. 33a c b. The
first DEAE-celluLose enzyme focused as a single enzlzme with pt=8.7;
9Ot of the activity applied to the focusing column hras recovered. The
second DEAE-ceIIuIose peak gave two peaks upon isoelectric focusing;
total trecovery of activity was 658; 68t of this was in the pI 4.8 peak
ancl 26t in the pI 8.65 peak.
TEAE-cellulose
'TEA3-cellulose chromatography at pH 6.3 of the a.urnoniun sulphate
fraction from live grubs gave the sane result as with DEAE-ceIluIose
- 
peaks of activity emerged at the void volume of the column and at
I = 0.20M.
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r Activity
(Umol/min)
0 20 40 60 80 100
Fraction (3mI)
Fig. 31. Attenpted substrate-specific elution of GSH S-aryltransferase
from DEAE-cellulose at pH 6.3 and 5oC. Starting buffer development was
continued for 40 fractions before application of the NaCl gradient(0.50M' total vol. 25Om1) containing GSH (IOrI'1). Sample was 3mI of
2.3'3.IM- (NH4) rSOn fraction.
(113)
rActivity
(unol/min)
.10 20 30 40 5uFraction (3nl)
Fig. 32. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of 2.2-3.3M-(NHd)rSOd
fraction, from live grass-grubs, at pH 6.3 and 5oC. rwtinEy fractions
of starting buffer (F0.O5M) were applieo, followed by 200m1 of
a 0.50M NaCl gradient. Sample size was 5 mI.
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oActivitY
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l
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Fig. 33a. pH 3-IO electrofocusing of the first peak from DEAE-cellulose
chromatography. Practions lI-16 from the experiment shown in l'ig' 32
were pooled and dialysed against distilled water before focusing; 5* of
the activity was lost during diatysis. Duration of focusing was 90h;
total activity recovered was 90t.
40
20
opH 
^9zeo12 1.0
oActivity(urnoL/minl5
L20.810
90.6
0.4
o.2
10 20 30 40
Fraction (2ml)
Fig. 33b. pH 3-10 electrofocusing of the second peak from
DEAE-cellulose chromatography. Fractions 46-55 from the experirnent
shown in Fig. 32 were pooled and dialyseil before focusing; 18$ of
the activity was lost during dialysis. Duration of focusing was
I37h; total activity recovereci was 65?'
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gATTON EXCHANGtr CTTROMATOGRAPHY
C![-cellulose
CM-cellulo''.re chromatography at pH 6.3 of the ammonium sulphate
fraction from frozen grubs gave two peaks of aryltransferase activity
(Fig. 34). About B0B of the activity recovered was in the peak at the
void volume of the column and only I3B in a peak at I = 0.06M. llhe
same preparation gave 3-4 peaks of activity on DEAE-cellulose
(cf. Figs: 2'7 , 29 & 31) .
SE-celluIose
SE-cellulose chromatography at pH 6.3 of the same preparation
as used with Clul-cellulose (cf. Fig. 34) also gave only two peaks of
activity (Fig. 35), 6Ot of the activity recovered was in the first Peak
and 38? in the second. The expected tighter binding of the second peak
to SE-cellulose, compared with Cl4-cellulose, \ras shown by its el-ution
at I = 0.L3!1.
The result of elution from SE-cellulose using a stepwise pH
gradient, at constant ionic strength, is shown in Fig. 36. Tno rnajor
peaks of activity vrere obtained. If the two small peaks are assurned
to arise from the taiJ-ing of the previous larger peak, the first peak
(pH 5-6 bor:ndary) comprises 57t and the second peak (p}l 7-8 boundary)
43t, of the recovered activity. Elution using a pH 6..9-9 gradient gave
different proportions of activity in the two pealcs (fiq. 37) - the
increase in the first peak was eguivalent to the decrease in the second.
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fig. 34. Cit-cellulose chromatography of grass-grub 2.34-3.13M-(NH4)2SO4 ppt..
4t plt 6.3 and 5oc. Starting buffer development (phosphate, FO.01M) was
continued for 40 fractions followed by 25oml of a 0.50M NaCl gradient.
Sample size was 3.0m1. Activity and absorbance values for fractions
lt - 20 (inclusive) are for lo-fo1d diluted solutions.
.4
15
10
^EZSO oActivity(Umolztnin )
0.4 40
o.2
r-...
Fraction (3m1)
Fig. 35. SE-cellulose chromatography of grass-grub 2'34-3'13M-(NHr)rSO, ppt. atpH 6.3 and 5oC. Conditions were the same as in
tfre"eip"iirnlnt shown in Fig. 34. Activity and absorbance values for
fractions l'2-20 (inclusive) are for 10-fo1d diluted solutions'
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Fig. 36. SE-cellulose chromatography of 2.2-3.0M-(NH4)2SO4
from live grass-grubs at 5oC using a stepwise pH gradient.
fractions of each of the following buffers was applied:
f = 0.01M acetate, pH 5.0; I = 0.10M phcsphate, pH 5.05;
I = O.lQttt phosphate, pH 7.1;-t = 0.1M pyrophosphate, pH 8.3;
I = O.1M pyrophosphate, pH 9.3. Sanp1e size was 2.5m1.
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Fig. 37. SE-cellulose chromatography of 2.2-3.0M-(NI{4)2SO4 ppt.
from live grass-grubs at 5oC using a continuous pH gradient.
Starting buffer (I = 0.1014 phosphate, pH 6.9) was applied for
2O fractions followed by the gradient produced from 100mI starting
buffer and 100m1 Tris.HCl (I = 0.lMrpH 9.0). Sample size was 2.4n1.Activity values for fractions 12-15 are for I0-fold dilutions.
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PSOPERTIES OF GSH S-ARYITRANSFERASES PURIF]ED BY ISOELECTRIC FOCUSING
pH Stability
The more sensitive assay with CDNB as second substrate was used.
(i) pI 4.6 and pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferases at 4oC
Each enzyme l^tas diluted ten-fold with buffer of PH 5 r 6,7 ,8 ot 9
to gj-ve a concentration of about l-U,/ml and stored at 4oC. Orer 48h,
5-1Ot activity was lost with each enzyme but the loss was independent of
pH and would not be significant during the course of an experiment
J-asting 3 - 4h.
(ii) pf 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase at 37oC
stability r^ras measured at pH 9.3 in buffer alone and in the
presence of each substrate. Cells containing the required reagents
were equilibrated in the KINTRAC cel1 basketr enzlme vras added and after
tirned intervals activity vtas assayecl by addition of substrate(s). No
activity was lost in 15min, relative to the control at 4oC, when enzlme
was incubated in buffer or buffer plus 2mM-GSII. A slight decrease (5t)
was observed in the presence of O.lmM- or 0.2mlit-CDNB' but this was only
slightly greater than the precision of the assays-
At pH 9.7, in tbe presence of 2nM-GSH activity was constant for
l0nin then decreased by 5 - 10t in the next 10 minutes.
Effect of Ionic Strength on Reaction Rate
The activity of the pI 8.7 enzlzme was measured under ttre usual
contlitions wittr CDNB, except that the ionic strength rvas varied from
0.1 - 1.5M by either varying the Na4P2O7 concentration or using 0.05M-
Na.p^O- buffer and adcting NaCL. Variation of ionic strength by either
.t4 t
means had no effect on the non-enzymic or the enzlzme-catalysed reaction.
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Optimum pH for Enzyme catalysed reactions
Enzymes were purified by amnonium sulphate fractionation, pH 3-10
isoelectric focusing and re-focusing of the main peaks aL pH 4-6 and 7-10.
Assays at pH values from 5.25 - 9.60 established that the optimum pll for
each enzlme \.tas between pH 8.30 and 8.95. Further measurements at
pH ?.6 - 9.5 using additional pH values showed optimum activity for
each enzyme at pH 8.6 (r'ig. 38). The total activity in the pI 5.2 and
pI 8.0 ptsaks t"t ,ot compared with the two major enzymes and
I
contamination of these smaller peaks was probable.
I'lol-ecular Weight Measurements
The results of BioGel P150 chromatography of the pI 4.6 and
pI 8.7 enzlmes are shown in Fig. 39a. OnIy one peak of activity was
foundforeachenz}Zmeovertherange20o00-80000.Themolecular
roeight of each enzyme, from interpolation of the standard curve' was
between 35 000 - 40 000 (rig. 39b).
risonofl-hal no-2,4-dinitrobenzenes as substrates for
GSH S-aryltransferases
was assayed with each
under the standard
Tab1e 17.
Activity of the pI 4.6 and pt 8.7 enzl'mes
aromatic sr:bstrate at a concentration of 0.1nM
conditions for CDNB. Results are presented in
TabLe 17.
Aromatic
Substrate
CDNB
BDNB
ISIB
*relative
I.OO
L.42
0.94
to CDNB = 1.00
comparison of 1-halogeno-2,4-dinitrobenzencs as substrates
for GSH S-aryltransferases
Activity* with
pI 4.6 enzyme PI 8.7 enzlnne+
Non-enzvmic reaction
(AEa44,/min)
0.116
0.178
0.158
r.00
1.45
L.17
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| Ags,la&rn,r,:i';fi%r 
mr)
0.20
0.16
o.12
0,08
o.04
7.5 8.0 9.O 9"5
PE
Fig. 39. lieasurement af, olE{lnie 5lrl f,or activiLy of,
GSH S-argltransferases. Buffers vrere: L = 0.!M ehosfhater pII 7.6i
0.1ltl-pyrophoe?hat€r pH 3.0-9.5. Assays at 37oC used l.Onttl-€SH
and 0.]-nS-EDNB.
O I nou-enz1mi.o reactioni A , pI 4"6 enzytretI , pI 8.7 enzlme; A , pI 5.2 enzlme; tr r pr 8.05 enzlme.
10
6
4
z
Activity (umol,/min)
o 0.4 a 1.5
0.3 L.2
o.2 0.8
0.1 0.4
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Fraction (2ml)
Fig. 39a. BioGel PI50 chrcmatography of grass-grub GSH S-aryltransferases
purified by eJ-ectrofocusing.
O , pI 4.6 enzyme; O , PI 8.7 enzlzrne.
5.00
1og mol. wt.
4.75
4.50
4.25
4.00
30
Fig. 39b. Calibration cunre for
by chromatograPhY on BioGel P150.
bovine serum albwnirt
ovalbumin
40 50 60 70Fraetion (2ml)
caLculation of molecuLar weight
cytochrome c
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Activation energy of enzlzmic and non-enzlzmic 
.reactions
Reaction rates at pH 8.3 and 15-40oC were measured using 2mM-GsH
and 0.1m!4-CDNB or 0.45mM-DCDIB. The enzlme concentration for DCNB
measurements was ten times greater than for CDNB. The combinecl results
of tvo experiments are presented in Fig. 40. The apparent activation
energies (see Appendix fI), calculated from the slopes of the lines
fitted by tJle method of least sguares, are qiven in Table 18.
I
Table 18. Apparent activation energies for reaction of GSH with
CDNB ANd DCT{B
CDNB DCNBffi(@
pI 4.6 enzlmre 7.83 32.76 8.16 34.14
pI 8.7 enzyme 7.10 29.7L 10.99 45.98
Non-enzymic
reaction 15.25 63.81
COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF GSH S-TRANSFERASES
Ammonir.un Sulphate Fractionation
The 13 0O0g supernatant from a homogenate of 4009 grass grubs
in 800 mJ. acetate buffer, pH 5.5, was fractionatect with (MI4)ZSoa.
Each fraction was assayed with CDNB, DCNB, methyl parathion (lfee1, and
crotonyl-N-acetylthioethanolanine (CrSe1 (Table 19) .
E
2.5
2.O
1,5
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r=O..975
r=0.993LOq V
-T 1.,0
0.5
-0.5
-1.0 r=0.990
r=0.970
320 330 340 350
to5 x t,€ (oK-l)
Flqr. 40. arih.enL,us Blots for GsH s-arylbransfer4ses at tr>Il 8.30,
As8ays used 2rn!.t-GSH andl eittrer O'tnl'l-CDE or O.45di,t-DCNB.I r non-enzymic r€actlon (CDNE) i L t PI 4.6 elrzloe (CDNB);
A r ptr 4.6 enzyure (Dcl\B) i o t pI 8.7 enzlqe (CDNB) IO, pr 8.7'enzlure (DcSrB), r is the correlatl.on coefficient fro
tlre least squares fit.
't-\t.
i
I
\
Table 19.
Fraction
13 o00g
supernatant
2.07M ppt.
2.341d ppt.
3.13M ppt
3.50M ppt.
3.50M
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Arnmonium Sulphate Fractionation of Grass Grub 13 0O0g
Sqpernatant - Compara
Bgcovery of Activity (il
CDNB DCNB CrSE MeP* CDNB
Specific Activity(Umol/min per m9)
DCI{B CrSE }leP
0.93 0.0063 0.001
0. 28 0..0011 0 0
0.55 0.0044 0.0003
5.L6 0.0465 0.007 0.0001
3.5 0.0289 0.007 0.00007
100
11. 3
10.7
53.5
7.7
100
6.8
12.5
72.4
9.5
100 100
00
4.3 9.1
60.3 8r.O
19.5 9. 9
supernatant 10.9 20.1 0 O 0.I9 0.0039 0 0
*percentages for alkyltransferase assays are based on total recovered
activity as activity in the 13 0009 supernatant was not detectable.
Stability of the various GSH S-transferases upon dialysis against water
is shown in Table 20.
Table 20. Stability to dialysis of GSH S-transferases in the active
ammonium sulphate fraction
Fraction
CD{B
lotaf activity.(Umol per min)
DCNB CTSE. MeP
Specific Activity(Unol./nin per mg)
CDNB DCNB CTSE MCP
3.13M ppt.
before
clialysis 37 350 112.5 16.9 0.175 5.16 0.0466 0.007 0.0001
3.13M ppt.
after
dialysis* 30 858 85.8 20.2 O.3O7 9.73 0.0813 O.O27 0.0003
*prote.in precipitated during dialysis vras removed by centrifugation
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DEAE-cellulose fon Exchange
Dialysed 3.13M-(NH4)2SO4 fraction was chromatographed. Results
are plotted in fig. 41. Recoveries of activity in each peak are given
in Table 21.
Table 21. Recovery of GSII S-transferase activity in DEAE-cellulose peaks
Fractions
12
65
80
-16
-70
-84
Ionic Strength at PeaL
(M)
0.ol
0.11
0.20
Recovery of Activity(t of total applied)
CDNB CTSE
26.8
3.3
8.4
25.0
10.1
0
Isoelectric Focusing
Dialysed 3.13M-(MI4),SO. fraction (50 rnl) was used as the light
gradient solution for loading the column. pH 3-10 Ampholines were
used. Results are shown in Fig. 42 and the recoveries of activity in
each peak in Table 22.
TabLe 22. Recovery of GSH S-transferase activity in peaks from
pH 3-10 Isoelectric focusing
Fractions Recovery of Activity (8 of total applied)pH range
4.36 - 4.63
5.00 - 5-4s
7.90 - 9.58
CDNB
16.2
4.1
L6.2
17.0
4.4
14.3
11.8
28.2
2.5
18.5
26.6
0.8
DCITB CrSE MeP
14
19
30
-L7
-22
-33
The renainder of fractions 14 - 24 incLusive (20 m1) frqr
pH 3-10 isoelectric focusing (Fig. 42) was diLuteil Lo 42 nl with dense
gradient solution, loaded on to the colunn as the dense solutions in
all but the first three fractions and re-focused over the range pH 4-6.
Results are shown in Fig. 43. Recoveries and specific activities
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Activity (Unol/min)
A CTSE
^ 
CDNB
100
0.08
0. 06
0. 04
0.02
30 50 70
Fraction (3ml)
Fig. 41. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of GSH s-transferases, from
grass-grub 2.34-3.13M-(NH4)2SO4 ppt., at pH 6.3 and SoC. Startingbuffer deveJ-opment was continued, for 40 fractions then a 0.50!4-Nac1gradient was applied. Samp1e size was 3.0'n1. Alkyltransferase-
catalysed reaction rates were i-nuneasurably 1ow in all fractions.
I (u)(-)
.4
80
60
40
20
o
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Activity (Umol/nin)
MeP CTSE DCNB CDNB
. a' o
0.02 1.25
o
2000 L2 PHtr
0.01 1.00
0 €.75
!
0.50
0.25
10 20
Fraction (3nI)
Fig. 42. pH 3-10 elestrofocusilg of GSH s-transferases
from grass-grub 2.34-3.13!!-(NH4)2so4 Ppt. Duration of focusing
was I10h. Recoveries of activity are given in Table 22.
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Activity (umol,/min)
MEP CTSE CDNB
AO
.oo8 0.8
o
400 BHI
.'006 0.6 300
.004 0.4 200
.oo2 0.2 100
10 20 30
Fraction (3nl)
Fig. 43. pH 4-6 electrofocusing of fractions 14-24 (inclusive)
from the experS:nent shown in Fig. 42. Duration of focusing rras
89h. Recoveries of activity are given in Table 23.
o
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ia eaeh peak are give[ tu Tab!-e 23.
Table 23. Recovery of GSI! S-transferase activity in peaks franpli +-6 Isoelectric Fo€u.slng
Fractions pH ranqe R"cover@.
-@10-13
1,6 - 18.
19 - ?li
z5-21
31-33
4.47 - 4.eA
5.15 - 5.35
5.42 - 5.60
6,00 - 6.22
7.55 - 9.92
CI'NE Cr$E
. fi.z 14.0
8.6 29.7
5,r 39.0
3.0 17,7
7.9 4.3
MEP @NB
L2.2 34.8
Lg.A 9.8
19.4 11.6
3.2 L4,.2
0 26.4
trroe'ng)
.CrSE lteP
0.017 0"0002
o.o75 0.0015
0.:t38 0-Oor8
o,r29 0.ooCI8
o.ol3 0
PRocED,II$ns F9. PURII'ICSTICII.I oP GSF S'ARYLFRANSFERASES;
(a) SnraII Sea1e
(i) GSII .$-aryltransferases from 509 grass grubs vere partJ.ally
plrrifiedl by awnonir,ra sulphate fractionatlon, DEAB-celJ.ulose ion
e*change ehrorratograpby and isoelestric f,ocusing, llhe resrrl,.ts are
giverl i.n labtre 24.
speqif:ie Aetivity'of
most
(
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f,pbie 24. SnalJ= scale purifLc?tlon of GSU 9-aryltraasf,erases
fact+on !9L. C"n"". Total U Pfqtetn 6Beqif,ig_ Yteldl ]*uTitli l€r-Eiqn(nl) rc/rtsl) ([g/mI) As--"r+ty (*)
(Uy'ng)
13 ooog
supernatant 115 53 6 I00 29 I.83 l-OO L
2.3 - 3.1M-(![84)2so4 ppt.
(al before
diaLysis tO 418 4 1,801 32 13.0 69 7 .1,
(bl after
diqlysis '62 57 3 534 4.47 ra.8 sB 7.0
peak at I=0.O4I{I 7'7 14.3 I OtS 1.85 '1.7 Ll 4,2
' pealr at !=O.20!{ 65 6,9i8 484 0.54 12,.9 7.5 1.L
Isoet-ectfic
FsEusing pH 7-10
pI 8.7 enzyme(dllalyeed) 3L, 9,6 30O 0'059 r3e 4.9 76
*staftirqg lnrffer !{as F-0.041{-ethYlenediami-ne /tiil, pII 6'.3
(ti) fhe sSreclfic actilvity otr tSle pI 8.7 enulzne was greatly
inEreased nhen ttre Erocedure jr,lvolved aryronirun sqlplaate fraationation,
BH 3-10 LsOe&ectrie focusiag end re-f,ocusing of tfre pI 4.6 and pI 8.7
errzlin€s at pE 4-6 and pH 7-10 respeetiveJ.y.
Table 25 gLves the resuiltE obtainecl frors J,009 grass'g,rubs,.
DEAE-celluleser
Fage 94
f,abil,g 25. Snall,.scale SruriFicalion of, GSil,I E-?ryltralgferasgs usjnE
- 
!Li4e and Barte?.r pS renge iseetectrie -fp rlsi+g
' Friaction v,oi. S=L. Tota1 O Protein slneifLc VleLd lrurif,ieati.on(nr) (u/-urll (mglnl) i{qtivity (t)(u/nstr
13 0oog
supernatant 23O 62 Ld 250 26.5 2.34 tOO I
2.2-3.aMt-(M4)rson rft.(a) before
dlialysis 25 4O5 10 135 23.4 17.3 71 7.4
(b) after
dialysis 31 274 I 590 16*5 16.5 50 1.L
Isoelectric
l'oeusing pII 3-10
. 
(a) dJ-aLysed
pI 4.6 enzlme 79 22.4 I 740 \2,2
(b,) clialysedl
p.r 8.7 ea4iane 41 3l.5 I 295 9.L
Isoelectric
Foeusing triH 4-6
pf 4.6 enznme
(a) bef,ore
dli.alysis 20 30.8 516
(b) after
dJ.alysis 30 9.72 2; 2 0.65 15.0 2.1 6.4
Tooeteetgi.c
Focusing pH 7-Io
pf 8.7 enzlme
(a) before
dlalysis 10 72.L 7e.I 5,1
&) afterdialysLs 22 33.6 74O 0,0835 4O2 5.2 Llz
' 4.3
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(b) Large Scale
Table 26. Iarge FcaLe puriFi-cation of GS!tr S-arltLtransferases
FractLon Vol. Coac_n. Total U Protein Specif,ic Yield Purification(n.l.) (u,/n1) (nslnr].) Activity (t)
(u/tns)
13 0o0g
aqpernatant 4.7OO 58 272 OgO 29 2.O 10O I
2. 3-3 .2!{-(MI4)2So4 ppt.
PB5
a) suspension 5OO 303 15t 50O 44 6.91 56 3.5
b) di.alysed 25-0 296 71 5O0 tr9.5 1,4,7 26 1,4
/.Q-1.&r;
. 
0{H4) 2so4 pll:t.
FgI
al beforedl.alysis 3Q I 845 55 350 76 24,.3 20 LZ,z
b) after
dLalyeis 94 {05 38 0Oo 13.5 30,o 14 15.0
Isoelectric
Fqcusing pII 3-L0
pI 8.? enzyme(dialysect) 101 54,4 5 500 0.38 143 2.A 71.5
, (201*
IegeJ'e.e,triq
Focusinq pll 4-6+
pI 4.5 enzlme(dialysed) 2O0 15.8 3 150 1,.8 8.8 1.2 4,4
(11) *
*er$ressedl as percentagE of, total activitlz loadedl in the tt'go focusings
at pE 3-tr0,
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AFFINITY CHROMATOGRAPHY
The volume of Sepharose (3 nl) recovered after coupling of
intri-bitor indicated shrinkage of about 408 during either the reaction
or washing procedures.
Batch Method
Table 27. Batctr Treatment of G
- 
ffituted sepharoses
I
t remainilg in Activity Activity recovered
supernatant after 15 min Removed in GSiI wash
Ligancl Activity Protein (u,/nl gel) (Total U) *
H^O PP, H^O PP. H.O PP, H^O PP"z --I 2- L Z L 4 a
5 
' -CE-ArrA- 60 51 89 87 10.9 10.6 1.4 L.7
5 ' -CE-AEjA- 56 50 85 86 10. O 11.5 1.7 L .9
5f 
-CF-AEA- 75 A2 6.0 4.2
*conected for activity in t]:e supernatant that was carried over
fronr the initial treatment.
Colunn Chromatography
Results are presented in Figs. 44 and 45.
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0.4
o.2
0
0.010
Activity(umol/min)
0.005
o.2
0.L
Fraction
Fiq. 44. Affinity chromatographlr of GStt S-aryltransferase usi4g
5' -carboxyeosin-substituted Sepharose .(a). Unsubstituted Sepharose: Sarnple size was 0.O5n1 
= 
lmg acetone powcler;
eluent was 0.01J'I-pyrophosphate, PH 8.3; fraction size was 5 drops (0.2m1).
Recovery was 1008.(b). 5r-CE-AHA-Sepharose: Conditions as in (a). Recovery was <2t of
tlrat on unsr:bstituted Sepharose.(c). 5'-CE-AHA-Sepharose: Sample size was 0.5mI 
= 
10mg acetone povrder;
fractiffiuptofraction34,thereafter25drops'Tota1
recovery was llt. Eluents were as follows:
I:O.O1M-PPi pH 8.3i II:0.01M-PPi, pH 9.5; III:0.1II!-PPi + 4nM-GSH, pH 8.3;
w:2M-NaCl, pH 8.3; V:0.lM-acetate, pH 4.0i vIr0.l!!-acetate * 5t ethanol,
pH 4.0; VII:O.Olld-PPi + 120mM-GSH, PH 8.3.
II ITI rv V VI .VII
-t-t-t-|
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ActivitY(unol/min)
o.050
o.025
o
o. L5
0.10
0.05
10 20 30 40
Fraction (40 ctrops -0.4n1)
Fig. 45. Affinity chromatography of GSH s-aryltransferase using
substituted AEjA-Sepharose derivatives.
All experiments used O.OII4-PP1, pH 8.3, as buffer.(a). 5r-Ce-ABa-Sepharose: SartpJ-e size was O.10n1 = ?ng acetone powder(6.3U).. Recovery vras 2.6*.(b). 5'-CF-AEA-Sepharose! Sane conditions as (a). Recovery was 7.91.(c). 5r-CF-A3A-Sepharose: Sample size rras 4.9mL 
= 
48mg acetone powder(192U). Recovery was 28t.
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KTNETIC STUDIES
trtre equiLibria and associated substxate dlissoeiation constarrts for
GS.rI S-aryltransf,erase have been defined by CLark et al (1967) and are
sbown here in Scheme I with DCNB as aronatic stlbstrate.
v E-GSH
^GsH .,
-Gstt/ 
\
*'D"N"
GSH/
E \oo*
*'*"
5
-) 
Froducts
\/
E-DCNB
Scheme I Beaction seq$renee for addLtion of substrates to GSH
S-aryltransferase.
Graphical analysis of j-nitial kinetic rrrns (Figs-46-50) by the
method of Hanes (1932) gave linear plots and suggested that rapid
eqrltliJrrir:n kinetics could be applied to the systen. Results were ttren
processed on an xB!{ 1130 c@truter uslng the progran of, cl€land (1967)
and tJle equation appropriate for a bireactant nechanism, nanely
vmaDg= (1)
ab+bK +aK. +K. KabaaD
Fhls equation is, conpatible wittt the mechanism in Seheoe I with
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r-o2x [csn]/v
(rnu,/Aptnn per min)
r61x [ocrvs] /v
tnu/An.saa
locwel (nM)
Fig. 46. [s]/v against [s] plots for pI 8.7 GsH s-aryltransferase
at pH 8.7, l5oC.
In (a), DCNB concentrations vrere: o r 0.6oml{; O r 0.45nU;
r r0.30mlt; o, 0.15n1,1.
In (b), GSH concentrations were: a 
' 
thtll; O , 3nM; r r 2mMi
o rlnl,ti a r0.5Om!1; a,0.25r,1t'1 .
Lines were fitted by eye using the coordinates of the intersection
point calsulated fron the ccmputed substrate dissociation constants.
lesnl (n!1)
rd2x [csH],zv(nM/Anr44 per
Page 1OI
[csttJ (nM)
rd\locNs]/v
(nrM,/AEg44 per
lpcNel (nM)
Fig. 47. [S]/Jagainst [S] plots for pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase at
. 
pH 8.7, 22oC.
In (a), UCStg concentrations lvere: O , 0.60mM, O , 0.45mM;
tt 0.3om!l; O r0.15mM; 4,0.075mM.In (b), GSH concentrations were: O , 4mM; O r 3nrI"I; I 1 2rnl,1;O, Im.l"t; 
^, 
0.5om!t; A, 0.25m14.
Lines were fitted by eye using the coordinates of the intersectionpoint calculated from the computed substrate dissociation constants.
fn (b) , lines j.ntersect at (-1.6, -6.0) .
rd2 xlesnl/v
(rnt[,/Mr44 per
Ftg. 48. [s].At against [s] plots for
at pH 8.7' 30oc.
fn (a), DCNB concentrations were!
lrO.30mll; E'0.l5mM;
In (b), GSH concentrations were:
o , lml'l; a r 0.50ml'1;
tines were fitted by eye using the
poi'rt calculated from the computed
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lcsHl
locNel (nM)
pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase
o,O.5OmMi O,O.45nM;
a , 0.07$nI{.O ,4mMi O r3ml'ti l r2ml'ti
a , 0.25m1,1.
coordinates of the intereection
substrate dissociation constants.
r61x locws]/I
(rnM/AEa44 per
r-02 *lcsir]/v
(trrM/AEe44 Per
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Fig. 49. [Sllv against [S] plots for pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase
at pH 8.7, 37oC.
In (a), pCNe concentrations !{ere: a 
' 
0.75mM; O r 0.45m}1;
l, 0.3Om!,1; tr r 0.15nM; a r 0.075m!1; A, 0.O25mM-
In &), GSH concentrations were: o t 4ml't; O r 3rrM; I , 2mM;
tr, 1mM; a rO.50mM; a r0.25mM.
Lines were fitted by eye using the coordinates of the intersection
trrcint calculated from the computed substrate dissociation constantsIn (b), lines intersect at (-0.91, 0.60).
lcsHl (mM)
r-orx [ocr.rs] /v
(mM/AES44 eer
[ocNB] (mI'{)
t62x [csn]/v
(mUr/AE:44 fer
r61x[ocua] 79(nU,/As:aa per
lcsu] (mM)
Fig. 50. [sllv asainst [s]
at pII 8.55, 37oc.
o.2 0.4 0.5
[rcNa] (mM)
plots for pI 4.6 GSH S-aryltransferase
In (a), DCNB concentrations were: o , 0.5om!t; o r 0.45sM;
lrO.3OmI,l; tr ,0.15mM; a 
'0.075nM.In (b), CSH concentrations were: O , 4ml't; O r 3mM; I r 2nWli
tr,lmM; a r0.50mM; a rO.25mM.
Lines were fitted by eye using the coordinates of the intersection
grcint calculated from the computed substrate dissociation constants
In (b), lines intersect at ('1.2,0.57).
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correspondi-ng to *tor" and K DCNB respectively, "rd Ki"
(and KrO) corresponding to *"r" (*d b"*") respectively.
fnitial computing runs incorporated automatic weight revision which
showed that the weights converged to a constant vatue closely proportional
to t2 - ttris is of interest since in many instances where rates are
measured at constant enzyme concentration and the variances of v are
essentially constant the weighting factors are equal to 14, 
""d t'
weighting factors become appropriate when different enzyme levels are
used to produce nearly identical velocities with eqr.ral standard errors and
the data are adjusted to equal enzyme concentration for analysis (Cleland,
1967). Thus it seems that in ttris work, where the recorder sensitivity
rras adjusted to give s5:nilar reaction sJ.opes (and apparent velocities),
the second situation above is approximated and in the final computing
,
runs v' weighting factors were used.
Reversal of the subscripts in the dissociation constants for each
substrate I in (1) ] gave ttre sane answer for each parameter, indicating
that the systen is syrrnetrical and providing some justification for use
of ttre mode1.
The computed kinetic constants at each temperature over ttre pH range
studied are tabulated in Appendix III. Ihe measured reaction velocities
(v values) have been stored on punched conputer cards for future reference.'{
Effect'of pH
The variations of V, and the
at each temperature are-shown as
substrate constants with H+-concentration
Iog-1og plots in Figs. 51-55
Dissociation constants of sr:bstrate-birrding groups in the active site.
Application of Dixonrs rules (Dixon & Webb, L964i p.137) to the
PKcsn - pH plots in figs. 51-55 suggested, as in ttre work of C1ark et al
(1967), that two groups in the active site with dissociation constants in
-1
-2
-3
.3
2
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r,os b
PK'csH
PK octtg
PKcsn
rrr I I r I I
'6
5
4
* | r"-'+' --I-"-{'--t---'r}r\rrrrrrr
PKpcns
8.5 9.0 9.5 r0.o 10.5
['ig. 5I. Variation with pH of the kinetic constants of grass-grubpI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase at 15oC. Points are drawn showing
their standard error. Fitted l-ines used the computed parameters.
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I,og Vm
IpK
- GSH
IpK
- DCNB
* 
-I - --.- - - - r' - - - -r - - -- -o- - - - r. - -- -.-- --- - --{3.52.s
5
4
.--{ - --o -- - { - -- --o - -- -o --- --o - ----o ---------l
I
t
Irlrl
I
4
3
2
I
-l-- -- f - ---T-- --..----;---lT'....ttr\r
I
PKcstr
PKocNe
9.5
Fig. 52. Variation with pH of the kinetic constants of grass-grub
pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase at 22oC. Points are drawn showing
their standard error. Fitted lines used the computed parameters.
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Lo9 Vur
IpK
GSH
-I
-2
5
4
3
2
pK'
. 
DCNB
n*n*.
trK
- DCNB
3.5
2.5
8.0 8.5 9.0
pH
4
3
o---e---i- ----[- --- ---:- { - - - -|-rrrr}
9.5
F.ig. 53. Variation with pH of the kinetic constants of grass-grub
pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase at 3OoC. Points are drawn showingt
their standard error. Fitted lines used the computed parameters.
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0
-1
-2
I.og Vm o
: --T --O-r-O- ;-o---.--. T---- ao
pKt
- GSH
5
4
3
2
II II It ll' o
pKt
DCNB
3.5
2.5
4
3n*"o
ll'
socnr" 'l 
II2
I
!-- 
-a- 1 ---a--O ---a---a-a - -- -I
o
o - - r 
-r--tt- T --a-.:1.=
'-I
It
9.5 10.0
Fig. 54. variation with pH of the kinetic constants of grass-grubpI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase at 37oC. points are drawn showing
their standard error. Eitted u-nes used the conputed parameters.
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Log Vm
GSH
PK'pcrqe
pK
3.5
2.5
PKcsn
PKoclts
Fig. 55. Variation with pH of the kinetic constants of pI 4.6
GSH S-aryltransferase at 37oC. Points are drawn showing their
standard error. Fitted lines used the computed parameters.
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the range pS 9-tQ are invol-ved in bindling of ttre s.ubstrate glutathione..
- 'lhere a;re truo si,tuatione to consider forr elculation of the
riliisoci io$ aonrst€lnts,, assrumrlng that loss of two protons oc-otrf$!
(a) non-simultaneous proton r.e.lease -
The i,o:riaatioa Batlirlay for the general G6s€r7 for drlch tlre active
sjLte ean be breated as .ur unslmnetrical dihasie aeidr is given i4 S.cheme If s
b
=E
Kr*
-./
EXt2
e\
ET.I.
:C
s" Kzo
\
?
Scheme IX fonizatl,on- pa€iWays eensiilerlngr tlie astlve site as an
- 
unsrmmei'ricn]. dj-basic aciq
anGl tJre pH-furictlon t*r, ctescrl.bing. va:ciation of EH2-concentrat'ion
wtth g*-concentration ( [EfI2] = tUl.a / **r) is
= I + rr*A + K1"/H .- KgK2y/IIz (2! .
For t}Ie matfreqriaticatr calculation of the elissociation csnstants (2)
reduses to
feh2 = 1+ K14t + QKa/tr2 (31
rihi.eh is of, ** In. fotrn as the equation obtainedl, for the sing-le
!
ionlzation pathray
Ea- Kb
7.n2-7 
-za- 
= 
!..-
- {fi+ 4g+ (4)
viz. fehz = r +-l(a,/x * I(ai{b/Hz ('[a)
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rltre regression coefficients \ and K, in (3) are thus moLecular
dissociation c':nstants (Dixon & Webb, 1964; P.L24), and are equal to
ttre true (group) dissociation constants only when the p[ values are
widely separated, i.e. when either of the EHr+ E= pathways in
Scheue II is dominant.
by
o*" = i"ro (1 + KllH * *t *z / tt2l
where *GS" i" the pH-independent val-ue of K.SH ,
+tI is ttre H'-concentration, and
K- and K^ are as descriSed above.IZ
(b) concerted proton release -
the reLevant equilibrirm is
K
F== E= + 2H*
and ttre variation of *CSt wittr n+- concentration is described by
KcsH = iar" (r + rvn2)
lltre variation of *eS" *iS Hr-concentration is therefore described
(s)
ffiz (6)
(7)
fr" *cr" values (Appendix III) were fittect to (9) and (7) using the
weighted linear regressJ-on procedure of Wilkinson (1961). Calculations
were done on a Eewlett - Packard 9810A programnable calculator and'a
Hewlett - Packard 2looA computer running in Tirne-Share BASIC.
Equation (5) gave negative values for \ and K, with large
"o.bfi.i"nts of variation, which precluded calculation of a 
heat of
ionization for the group(s) assuming nou-simultaneous proton release.
The best fj.t was obtained using equation (7'). This implies that
tKt .. K2 in (3) and, henc" f.h^ 
= 
l+(Kl K)/H-.
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does provide a value
calculation of ttte
The absolute value
z
This is mechanistically difficult to reconcile but
2
for the dissociation constant which can be used for
heat of ionization. Results are shown in Table 28.
of pK^ obtained from (5) is included for comparison.
-z
TabLe 28.
temp.(oc)
15
22
30
37
37**
pKCSH tS.E. p5 +S.E.
[from (7) ]
19. 5410.23
]-9.a7!o.22
19.1910. 12
L8.72!O.L4
18. O5rO. 07
pK +S.8.*
9.7710.11
9.9310. Lt
9. 5910. 06
9.3510.07
9.0310.03
lp*zl
lrrom t5) I
9. 7810 .11
9. 58t 0. 60
9.47t0. 13
8.9410.79
8. 99t0. 13
4.3410. 13
4.0510.05
3.7510. 08
3.5910.06
3 . 70t0.02
Dissociation constants for GSH S-aryl_transferase calculated
assuming concerted proton release
*pKa is assumed
**pI 4.6 enzlme;
equal to 0.5pK
all other values are for pI 8.7 enzyme.
An attempt was made to refine
f96I). by re-fitting the Knr" data
the dissociation constants (WiLkinson,
to the equation
/\
-nf 5 I K'- (8)\ ro / s2+r"\/
linear part of a Taylor expansion
VICTORIA U,NIVERSIFY OF WELLINGTON
which
r(-*)
application of the
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to the logarithmic form of (7). fhe X[r" values were calculated from
(z) using ttre previousry obtained .r"r-o"= or ft3r" and Ko (frorn ein 
" 
ana
plr respectively, in Table 28). The weights were revised (Wj-Ikinson,
1961) for the logarithmic fit. The residual mean squares reached a
constant value after 3 - 5 cycles of iteration, but no significant
irnprovements in ttre coefficientsof variation of the dissociation constants
were obtiined.
Heat of Ionization of substrate-binding groups in the active site of pI 8.7
GSH S-aryltransferase
Determination of S. p*"r" 
- 
pH curves at several tenperatures
enables measurement of cfranl-e-of pK of the ionizing group (s) involved
in enzlme 
-GSH binding from the clisplacement of the bends (Dixon & Webb,
L964i p.165). The heat of ionization of the corresponding group then gan
be obtained from the equation (Dixon & vlebb, L964i p.L66)
AlI. = 
- 
2.303 nt2 dpr
--
(e)
dT
AH- = 2.303R dpK
d (1/s)
where R = 1.986 calrlnol per oK
(10)
Ehe heat of ionization of the relev;rnt groups in the active site was
obtained from a weighted Linear regression of trrK" against (L/!-l using the
pK values in Table 28. For cu
- e bt rparison, the ..Lur.arons srere repeated
using lp*Zl. Results are plotted in Fig. 56, lbe heat of ionization
is given in Table 29.
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nK.tS.n.
330 340
195114 1or-1;
lpr, I t s.E.lil
10.50
10.00
9.50
9.00
8.50
8.00 320 330 340 3s.0
to5xVr(ox-l)
Fig. 56. Effect, of teurperature on the dissociation constant of
group(s) in the active site of grassgrub pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase.
10 x1,/T ( K-l)
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of LonLzation of trat€rbindffiE pl 
-Ej qsJI s:?:ry1-transferaee
ttre ac
:Bab,Le 2-9.
-
aH, t s.E.L
(kcaly'mle)
9.44!3.63
8,.73&L' 54
'1
I
(k'ffnole.)
39.5t15.2
36.61 6-s
(using tle ff," values)
(ueins ut. le*il values)
&,tha]"xty qf Activ+ion
It wa aiE'arent frout the pl,ot.s of log V' agal^ust pH (FiEs.5].-55) :
th4t vn ras essentlally corrstarit wit-jt* pE ana aeeordingly a mean 1"9 h
( I4 ) and its standard error {iere calculated at eaeh troge'tratirr'e
(TabJ.e 3O).
Tabl"e 30. Mean log V,
t€mp.
(sc,)
l5
30
3?
-loqV tE.E-M--m
a.173to.ro3
1,874t0.030
L.5?010.091
'1,.413to.068
\J
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Itte qrthrilpy of aettvation (AH,*) was obtained fron A ffie,tghted
linear regaession or ffi against (r/,T) (D:ixoa & wehb, L96il; p.152)
dloq{t;
--.- =
d (1./'B)
.j Ag* + qr
2.303R
(rl)
.(r2)
(13)
llhe appareni aetLvagion enerqy is Eifeo by
t
Bi AET + Rf
-,
and thus
6Ei = E!Hf
ResuX.ts ar.er given ln Table 31.
:Dable 31.
Qlrantitl, Va1ue t S.E.f-\ kcal,/rcle) ftVnole)
E
ry (37oC)
1,3,6-4fO,9t
13,.0210.93
57.134.1
54,313,9
1l'
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TheTmodlmamicg of substrate bindinq to pI 8.7 GSII S-aryltransferase
The calculated data (see Figs.5L-55 ) showed that $* was
essentially constant with pH, and a mean n\,"* (n\r"") and its standard
error were calculated at each temperature (Table 32).
Table 32.
-:'
Mean pKfoUA values for pI 8.7 GSH S-aryltransferase
P$*0" + s.E.M. tot$"*"Temp.
. (ocl
15
22
30
37
3. L2Lro.130
3.102i0.051
2.94810.095
2.949t0.O82
(M)
o.757
0.790
1.128
L.L27
The enthalpy of binding of DCNB to the enzlEne 
-GStt conplex was
calculated from the equation (derived fron IV.18O; Dixon a Webb, 1964;
p.l-51)
'ago E (r4)
d (1/r)
by a weighted line.rr regression of pXiCNS against (L/!-1.
The standard free energy change for the conbination lras calculated from
(Dixon E Webb, L964i IV.179)
AGo = 
-2.303RT pK:^-*DCNB
(1s)
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. and ttre entroElt ehange of ttre p ocess was caleulatecl from (Dir<on &
Iteb,b, 1964t IV.L81!
(L6)
Sfunila! calcutrationsi were mtrde f,or bind$.nE of, GS:H t.o the enzX/ute rlsing
tlle plt-Ldr,fle,pendent values: Ui"U* glven in Tati+e- 28. Results are giiven Ln
Table 33.
able 33' |Itre:cnioglar?rnig pa-'aileters'fqr p[ 8'7 Gss s-eryrtransferEsg
traia4eten val-ue ! s.E.:ltacafrhofe) (kil,/nole)
Ago (DeNB ufncliqg) -4.2J.i1.21 -17-6215-06
Agt (Dct{-B hiadtul-g,37oc} -4.18t0.12 - ?,5010.50
aso (Dctr-B bi-ncling" 3?oc) ot4* 0!18**
AIf (GSE bindine) -13,41to.e3 -56.13t3-87
Ago (csH'bindJ.ng, 3?oct -5.25!0.03 -21,.96io.12
asro (GsH bindlnE, 3?oc) -26t3* . -L10+13**
* cat/nol ;nr oK
**J,/rnol per oK
agu = Ag"-ac"
T
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DISCUSSION
It r.ras intended at the outset tlrat this thesis would continue the
nork of Clark (L967) and extencl the kinetic studies of the active site
of grass grub GSH S-aryltransferase. A large supply of grubs was obtained,
arrd stored deep-frozen, for purification of the enzyme on a scale larger
than previously attempted. Early results showing unanticipated instability'
and the discovery of enzlme multipJ.icity, necessitated some divergence
frorn the initial aims. Thus, discussion of the results can be divided
into three rather broad sections: the instability of GSH S-aryltransferase
in crude homogenates and attempts to prevent the loss of activity; the
detection and partial purification of multiple forms of the enz}me; and
studies of the purified enzymes.
INSTABILITY OF GSH S-ARYLTRANSFSRASE
The observed instabiJ-ity of grass grub GSH S-aryltransferase is at
variance with the results of earlier r.rorkers. Clark et al (1967) found
that activities of aqueous solutions remained constant at 5oC for at least
ttrree weeks, whereas Balabaskaran (Lg72) found a 10? loss in 15h at 5oC'
The results presented here show a loss of uP to 60t in I5h at neutral pH
and 5oC when deep frozen, grubs were used, and that the instability increased
markedly with pH - the half-life for loss of 50s" of the initial activity
decreased from greater than 28h at pH 6 to I.3 - 1.6h at pH 9 with either
CDNB or DCNB as secrond substrate. The non-linearity of ttre log (activity)
against time plots suggests that some factor other than inherent instability
of the enzyme causes the loss of activity; in contrast, the similar plots
for en4me solutions from live grubs were lilear. The earlier workers
appear to have used only tive grubs as their enzyme sourcer and the
finding in this work that enzyne solutions from live grubs were
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considerably mcre stable implicated the freezing procedure in the
insdatritity. !{ork initially, therefore, concentrated on overcoming and
explaining the nature of the instability because further bulk supplies
of the grubs were not available.
Proteolytic Inactivation
It is well known (Dixon & Webb' L964i p.32) that freezing and
thawing of tissues may disrupt subcellular particles' and that loss of
enzyne activity in crude tissue extracts is due in part to proteolysis
by lysosomal enzymes and other peptidases (Wilkinson' 1970). The little
information available on insect lysosomes (l,ockshin, L969) suggests that
they behave similarly to vertebrate lysosomes and that they may be
involved in metamorphosis. llleasurement of grass grub acid phosphatase
activity as a lysosomal marker established that such activity was not
sedimented during the normal procedures for lysosomal preparation and,
further, the addition of Triton X-100 to all fractions gave only a slight
increase of this activity. This, together with the abrasive action of the
soil particles ingested by the grubs, suggests that the lysosomes were
ruptured in the homogenizing procedure. However, proteolysis by lysosomal
enzymes cannot explain the increased lability of GSH S-aryltransferase at
high pH as they act optimally at approximately pH 5.
The frozen grubs gradually darkened upon storage at -2Oocl
indicating that phenolic oxidations similar to those that occur in the
tanning of insect cuticular protein may be occurring in the frozen state.
It is often assumed that the freezing of tissues is sufficient to prevent
deterioration. Bowever, a liquid phase will exist at temperatures down to
the eutectic point and this may not be reached for tissues until well
below the temperatures attained by normal domestic freezers - a point
substantiated by the observation (Sussman & Chinr 1966) of a liquid water
phase in frozen cod tissue at about - 70oc.
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' Direct inacEivation by tyrosinase-catalysed oxidation of tyrosine
residues has been demonstrated for some enzymes (Sizer, 1950), and
gguinones produced from low molecular weight phenols may react with
Iysine or cysteine residues either intra- or intermolecularly. lfhe
addition of tyrosinase inhibitors to the homogenizing. solutions or the
13 OOOg supernatant had no effect on the loss of GSH S-aryltransferase
activity-. Incor5rcration of sodiun dithionite and several ttriols to reduce
or act as scavengers for quinones U-kewise had no effect, with the
e:<ceptions of cysteine and, particularly, GSH which went some way towards
stabilizing the activity. The addition of soluble or insoluble
polyvinylpyxrolidone to the ext:action uredium or the supernatants failed
to impiove the enzlme stability, alttrough PVP has been used successfully
to decrease inhibition by lnlyphenols during enzyme isolation from plants
(e.g. Hulme et al, L964i Walker & Hulme, 1965). Assr-uning a similarity
between grass grub phenolases and those from other sources, these results
eliminate such oxidation as a factor in the loss of GSH S'aryltransferase
activity.
The instability shows some resemblance to problems encountered by
Krieger and Wilkinson (1970) during prepa.ration of microsomal mixed
function oxidases from larvae of the southern arml/worm (Prodenia eridania)
and other lepidopterous larvae. They isolated an end.ogenous inhibitor
from the gut contents of Prodenia and showed it to be a soluble protease,
molecular weight about 26 OOO, with no cJ.early defined pH optiuun -
the steadyincrease of inhibitor-activity and the low degree of inhibition
of this by DFP paralleled the findings with grass grub extracts. In this
work, removal of the hind gut contents from live grass grubs before
homogenization had a stabilizing effeet on GSH S-aryltransferase, although
the activity in crude extracts from live grubs was relatively stable-
Renoval of ttre gut contents
ttre selective renoval of a
excluded, although it seems
that the Prodenia inhibitor
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l-owered. the total activity obtained and hence
labile menber of a family of enzymes cannot be
i.mprobable. Krieger a Wilkinson (1970) showed
was not ingested 
- this, also, cannot be
excluded for the grass gnrb inhibitor.
Substrate Protection
Of a wide range of compounds tested to stabilise ttre enzlme, only
the subst:ate GSH had any rnarked effect. The use of enzlme-saturating
concentrations of GSH in the assays of aged, inactivated, samples faited
to restore activity thus indicating irreversible inhibition. The effect
of GSH appeared to be primarily to decrease the rate of loss of activity
rattrer than to prevent loss, although gradual oxidation to GSSG could
account for the c.ontinued enzlme decrease. The lack of protection by other
thiols (atrnrt from the slight effect of cysteine) and reducing agents
i.nplies that the effect of GSH is due to its specific capacity as a
strbstrate, rattrer than to its reducing potential or the reactivity of the
thiol. It could, therefore, be shielding the active site or maintaining
the ctalmes iJf, a conformation resistant to proteolysis. Such effects uray
be restricted to one of ttre enzrnes.
Stabilization by Partial Purification
Acetone poracler pre5nration or preliminary maceration in acetone prior
to extraction with water did not stabilize the GSH S-aryltransferase activity.
The enzlme stability vras greatly improved by amnonir.m sulphate
fractionation provided that an initial fraction was collected at the
critical concentration of 2.3 
- 
2.4M-(NH4)2SO4 - above this concentration
fractions containing enzyne were stable. ftre pH of fractionation had
little effect on the trnttern of enzyne precipitation or on the stability
of the fractions. The activity precipitating before the critical (NH4)2SO4
concentration was extremely unstable and its inactivation showed similar
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pH- dependence to the crude supernatant. Addition of an unstable fraction
to one of ttre stabilized fractions restored the instability, thus
confirming the presence of an inhibitor and suggesting that it may be a
high rnolecular weight Snlyelectrolyte, although many simple organie
compounds can be salted out at high ionic strength (Dixon & Webb, 1961).
Ttre (NH4)ZSOa- stabilized fractions were not affected by pH variation
and thus resembled the crude 13 00qg supernatant from live grubs. E'urther
stabilization was achieved by isoelectric focusing or DEAE-cellulose ion
er<change chronatography.
!{ULTTPLICITY AND PT'RIFICATION OF GSH S-ARYLTRANSFERASE
Isoelectric focusing of dialysed (NH4)2SO4 fraction separated trro
major GSH S-aryltransferases with isoelectric points of 4.6 and 8.7 and
suggested the presence of several others. The sraller peaks occurred as
shoulders on the large urain peaks and may have arisen by re-mixing during
elution from the focusing column. The two major enzynes were present in
approximately equal amounts (of activity), were stable to dialysis and were
stable when stored at pH values fron 5 to 9.5. The peaks coilcided when
assays were done with CDNB and DCNB. The ratio of activity in the two
peaks after isoelectric focusing of the (NH4)2SO4 fraction probably does
not reflect the ratio in vivo because the two enz!rynes could reasonably be
expected to fractionate dif ferently (Dixon & lilebb, 1961). Tlre fractionation
was perfo:med almost at ttre isoelectric lnint of the pI 4.6 enzlnre which,
therefore, is probably the more insoluble of the two and should precipitate
at lower ionic strength.
'It was predicted from the isoelectric points ttrat DEAE- cellulose
chromatography at a pH between the two values should result in adsorption
of the pI 4.5 enzlme but not the pI 8.7 enzlzme. This was confirmed and
isoelectric focusing of the ion exchange peaks gave peaks with pI values
identical to those obtained without prior ion exchange. The I = 0.01!1 ion
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exchange peak focused as a single peak at pH B.? with 90t recovery.
Th" I = 0.20M peak focused in trrc peaks, 6gt at pH 4.9 and 26t at pH g.Z
- the activity at pH 8.7 was greater than that expected fron tailing of
the first peak on ion exchange, suggesting conversion of the pr 4.6 to
the pI 8.7 enzyme. The third peak (f = O.11M) on DEAE-cellulose focused
into peaks at pH 5.8 (48t) and pH B.Z (31t), with smaller peaks at
pH 6.7 and 7.55 and shoulders at pH 4.75,4.90 and 8.2Oi the pI 8.2 peak
and pI 4.7 shoul-der probably arose from tailing or emergence of these
enzlmles on ion exchange. The enzlmes therefore elute from ion exchange
according to their pI val-ues, in agreement with the ion exchange mechanism
for the retention process (Morris & Morris, L964i p.326).
The presence of both rnajor GSH S-aryltransferases in the (MI4) ZSOa-
fraction fron live grass grubs was verified by ion exchange and isoelectric
focusing. The smaller peaks, including that at pH 5.8, observed with frozen
grubs were not found. This confirms that the two major enzlrmes, at least,
are present naturally and do not arise by modification in tJ:e unstable
crude extracts. However, ttre activity ratio for the two was about 2.5:1
(pI 8.7 : pf 4.6) comtrnred with I:I for frozen grubs. The finding, when
refocusinS the pI 4.6 enz]rne, of some pI 8.7 enzlme is further evidence
for conversion of the acidic to the basic enzyne. This could arise from
initial binding of the pI 8.7 enzlme with a strongly acidic molecuLe with
subseguent dissociation of the complex during ion exchange or isoelectric
focusing. Ttre formation of multiple enzlme peaks in this way has been
reported (l{ilkinson, 1970). Binding of the pr 4.6 enzlmre to a strongly
basic nolecule is also trrossible, but evidence was not found for conversion
of ttre pI 8.7- to the pI 4.6- enzlme.
Isoelectric focusing of the total activity fron one live grub showed
ttre presence of both nrajor enzlmes. This tends to deny the existence of
genetic variants homogenous for one or other of the major enzlnnes. The
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activity ratio for the two enzymes was the sarne as in isoelectric
focusing of the (NH4)2S04- fraction from live gn:bs, thus demonstrating
that changes do not occur during salt fractionation.
Only GSH S-aryltransferase activity that precipitated in the stabilized
(NH4)2SO4- fraction !{as studied further. It is possible, therefore, that
the activity in the unstable f:ractions represents additional variants of
the enzyme that are present in amounts too small to be seen jl the focusing
of a single grub extract.
Multiplicity or an Experimental Artifact?
The presence of multiple protein zones in ion exchange chromatography
or isoelectric focusjrg need not indicate inherent heterogeneity. Artifical
zoning in ion exchangre may oecur for several reasons (see Boman, 1963;
tlorris & Morris, L964i Cann, 1966). Starting buffer develo;rnent in
particular, is very sensitive to changes of pH and ionic strength, and it
is generally accepted wittr gradient elution that re-chromatography under
conditions expected to i:nprove resolution is necessary to demonstrate
homogeneity of a peak. Variation of the conditions for DEAE- cellulose
chromatography gave identical elution patterns for GSH S-aryltransferase.
The peaks lrere not re-chromatographed but were checked by isoelectric
focusing and the agreement of results, whether or not ion exchange !'tas used,,
is considered to be good evidence against artifical zoning. This
elininates the formation of artifacts by complexing with Amphofirr@- such
have been detected in trnlyacrylamiile gel isoelectric focusing
1970) but have not been re;nrted in density gradient column
strong anion exchanger TEAE- cellulose gave results identical
cellulose even though tighter binding of the adsorbed enzf/me,
elution at higher ionic strength, was expected. However, a study
complexes
(Frater,
focusing.
The
to DE,AE.
shown by
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(Benerito et aI, 1965) of the condrti.ons necessary for conversion of
DEAE-cellulose to the quater:nary s;:.1,t conclud.ed that BIO-RAD TEAE-cellulose
vras more likely to be the weakLy b,rrsic DEAE- with only slight conversion
to TEAE-, i.e. BIO-RAD were probabJ.y selling an improperly labelled
product at the tirne our lot was purchased.
Molecular weight measurem€ints of the pI 4.6 and PI 8.7 enzlzmes from
isoelectric focusing showed that both were identical, within a range of
about 3 OOO. Peaks of activity were not detected at integral multiples
of 20 000 up to a molecular weight of 8o 000, in agreement with the
finding of Balabaskaran (1-972). However, activity measurements alone
cannot demonstrate the formation of inactive species by association or
dissociation. The experjrnental error in the molecular weight measurements
precludes the drawing of any conclusion about either enzyme arising from
proteolysis of the other.
It was suggested (Sizer, 1950) as a follorir up to the studies of enzyme
inactivation by tyrosinase that other non-proteolytic enzymes may attack
native enzymes to give multiple forms. Microheterogeneity due to
dearnidation of asparagine or glutamine residU"s has been found with
cytochrome c (Flatmark, L956) and rabbit muscle aldolase (Midelfort O
lrlehler, L972). Successive deamidations gave enzymes with successively
Iower isoelectric points. Flatmark (1966) also found that the mini:num rate
of deaniidation at 37oC occurred at pH 5; rapid dearuidation occurred at
high (NH4)rSOn concentrations. llcKerrow & Robinson (197L) found the
deamidation of asparagine in slmttretic peptides to be particularLy favoured
in phosphate buffer, at extreme pH or at high ionic strengtlt. The
difference of 4 pH units between the pI values of the two major grass grub
GSH S-aryltransferases is considerably greater than that found in these
deamidation studies and it is unlikely that the pI 4.6 enzyme is derived
from the pI 8.7 eazlmle in this way.
nature of the heterogeneity depends
homogeneous species.
Purificati-on
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However, uneguivocal proof of the
on isolation of the enzlzmes as stable,
The presence of two enzymes wj.th widely separateil pI values suggested
a simple separation from each other and. from.the bulk protein by a
combination of anion- and cation- exchange chromatography. Hohrever, the
behaviour on the ca-uion exchange columns was not reproducible, differed
from that predicted from DEAE- cellulose ion exchange and, isoelectric
focusing, and the approach was discontinued. The strong inhibition of
GSH S-aryltransferase by dicarboxylic acids (Clark, L967; Balabaskaran,
L972, nay be a factor in the lower recoveries and it may be necessary to
use GSH or a competitive inhibitor of the GSH- bincling site to elute the
enzlme (s) from cation exchange colunns.
The majority of the GSH S-aryltransferase activity precipitated
withil a range of 0.4I'i-(NH4)ZSOa. The purification achieved was only
7-fold and the main advantage of the step was that it gave a relatively
stable enzlme. There was some loss of activity during dialysis of the
(MI4) ZSOA- fraction but the concomitant protein precipitation resulted
in overall purification. A second (NH4)2So4- fractionation gave a further
2-fold purification and was marginally more effective when carried out
at pH f. instead of at the sane pH.
DEAE-cellulose chromatography did not increase the specific activity
of the enzyme and the step was omitted from the large scale purification.
Isoelectric focusing gave the best purification and was particularly
effective for the pI 8.7 enzltne when a wide pH range focusinq was foll-owed
by re-focusing over a narrolr range. The method was much less effective
for the pI 4.6 enzyme because the majority of the protein was isoelectric
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in the same region. The large scale focusing was not greatly affected
by the protein precipitation that occurred at the acid end of the
range - the Prrlcipitated maLerial migrated into the anode solution
and was eluted before aryltransferase.
Substrate-Specif ic Elution
Attempts at specific elution of adsorbed pI 4.6 GSH S-aryltransferase
from DEAE-cellulose were unsuccessful. One of the requirements to
effect s$ecific elution (Yoshida, f97O) is that a change of charge
occurs on binding of the substrate, or analogue, to the enzyme. At
pH 6.3 the predominant form of GSH has both carboxyls and the amino
group ionized (Waley, 1966), and one interpretation of the results is
that GS-H binds to the enz)rme through the ammonium and one carboxylate
group so that no change of charge occurs. If biniling occurs in this
$ray a sinilar failure could be expected using cation exchange columns.
Because adsorption to ion exchange supports is probably dependent on
localized groups of charge, elution is not mandatory with alteration
of the charge balance and may depend. on the relationship between the
sites of adsorption and the active site. A conformational change upon
substrate binding has also been suggested as a reason for substrate specific
eLution (Yoshida, 1970) - however, this could also lead to tighter binding.
There may have been some adsorption of GSH to the column which would
have prevented enzyme-substrate interaction, but this seems difficult
to overcoure with an amphoteric substrate. Elution with GSH-competitive
inhibitors may be a better approach.
Af f inity Chronatography
The requirements for effective inhibition of GSH S-aryltransferase
are well defined (Ctart<, L967; Balabaskaran & $nith, 1970;
Balahaskaran, L972') r dnd it was anticipated that covalent attachment
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of fluorescein derivatives to ag€rrose through the phthalic acid ring
would give a good chance for successful preparation of an affi-nity
adsorbant.
The coupling reaction proceeded satisfactorily when dimethyl-
fonnamide was used as solvent to overcome the insolubility of the
inhibitors. It was not trnssible to measure the degree of substitution
of the gels because of the lengthy and varied washing procedure
necesqary to remove tightly adsorbed inhibitor. The molar ratios of
reagents were the same as used by Cuatrecasas (1970) in the prelnration
of oestradiol-Sepharose and coupling of a sjmilar magnitude (0.SUnoles/ml
gel) was probably achieved.
The conditions chosen for batch testing of the Eosin - Sepharoses
resulted in loss from the supernatant of 40 - 508 of ttre GSH S-aryl-
transferase activity and 10 - 15c of the protein; the Fl-uorescein -
Sepharose was about half as effective. The adsorption was not dependent
on ionic strength, buffer ions or length of the hydrocarbon chajn between
inhibitor and matrix. Adsorption of only lOU/nl ge1 is too inefficient
for large scale purification at enzyme concentrations of 50 - 100 V/nL.
OnIy 20* of the adsorbed enzlme could be eluted by 2nM-GSH'
Passage of GSH S-aryltransferase solutions through coLumns of the
coupled inhibitors resulted in almost complete disappearance of the
enzyme when sma1l volumes were applied. !{ith 5''cF-AEA-sepharose,
28t of the activity appeared in the breakthrough volune when 48mg
acetone trnwder (in 5n1) was applied; the appearErnce of a dark band at
ttre top of the colunn indicated non-specific protein adsorption.
Variations of pH, ionic strength, addition of ethanol or GSH were
ineffective in releasing the enzlzme from the 5'-cE-AHA-sepharose
colunn; 7t of the activity was released by 4tnM-GSH in O.1l{-NanPr0t
buffer, but subsequent passage of I2On!!-GSH had no effect.
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The low r,:covery from the cofu:rms may be due to very high affinitl'
of the coupl3d inhibitor for the enzyme' but then the batch method
should have shown greater effect. use of solutions of inhibitors with
K. values of about lo-6u may be necessary to elute tightly bound enz)rme.1
A nrcre Likety explanation for the low recoveries is. that the extremely
hydrophobic surface presented by the inhibitor resulted in denaturation
of tlre. enzf/me. A recent study of the application of hydrophobic
bonding to protein purification (Porath et al-, 1973) showed that
adsorption increases strongly wittr increasing ionic strength' is enhanced
fi:rther by decrease of pH, and that high salt concentrations often
promote such strong adsorption that a protein may be desorbed only by
severe reduction of ionic strength and/or lowering the polarity of the
medir.un and/or elevation of Ptl-
Comparative Studies of GSH S-trimsferases
The pattern of precipitation of activity by (NH4)2so4 fractionation
of the 13 oooq supernatant was similar for GSH g-aryr-, 9-a1ky1- and
S-alkene-transferases. Hohrever' the stabilities to dialysis differed
markedLy - aryltransferase activity decreased 20* whereas alkene- and
alkyl-transferase activity increased 20t and 70? respectively. The
specific activity wittr each substrate increased as a result of protein
precipitation during the dialysis.
Ai.kenetransf erase ac tivity chromatographed cn DEAE-cellulose
similarly to aryltransferase except that activity was not detected in
th"I=o.2oMpeak.Alkyltransferaseactivitywastoolowtobe
detected after ion-exchange chromatography'
The isoelectric focusing results vtere more conclusive alttrough the
relatively laxge anounts of aryltransferase tended to swamp the srnaller
peaks. The pI 4.6 enzyme had activity in approximately the same
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prognrtions wLth al.l tluee subsGrate€; tlre pI 5.0 - 5.45 p c had
consiclerably mre alkene-./afhyf-tra'rsferase aetivity ttralr a:qyltransferase
activitlr arrd tle pL 8,7 peak harl predomtnar,ltly a:cyJ.transferaee actlvity.
Be-focusing of ttre'activity between pH 4.4 - 5.5 over the ralrge ptl 4 - 5
gave si.riJdF :resuJ.ts but with a sLight sh:lft in Snsition of eech peat,
The differenses :i.n substr.a€e specificity stnwn af,ter isoelectric
focusing provide f,urttrer evidence against, the tno naJor enzlmes arising
trur airttfieial zoniirgr during isoeleetric focusihg or lorr exchange
chromatoEraplly.
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s$oDilts ciq ?URIFTED GsE s-AR L1,tsAI\ISE.ERASES
. Etrs opti.r,ln pE fo:r ae,tJvity of ttie foereeed ,€nrlftrr€s {tas pE g.6r a
clifference of *0.3 5iE units fron tlre: values previous workers (Clark'
L96-Ii Balabas!,raran, 1972) foundl for (preswrabf,y) the urLa'tirte of enzymes.
It-,ie sribrstrate sFecifieity of ttre elrs!@e$ wit} three 1-halo-2'4-d5-nitro-
berrzenes r*as stardiedl in a seei,rch for a stibstrrate more suitabl.e tharr-
CDI{ts for kinetic studies. Botlr erzpne-cattaly'sed reacti.ons nnd ttre
non-edaltlis reac,tior,l ha.d Exeqfiest veloclty wl,th tJie bromo derivative.
The tatis (enzimic \relocity/norr-enzlmie ve].ocl.tl') was greatest with
CTTNB, inBlying greatest sensi.tivitry with tlris substsa-te. Ehe cleqcl,eaae
in eaaytmi.e rate with IDtiTB t[al, reflect a de-crease in affinity of tJre
ctlA!-4|e for the noleeule dlre to i:rcreasecl size of the haloEen or s'teri'c
hindrance of ttre approach of GSH. Litlte work has been done on interaction
wl.th tlre ar.@atl.c subetrate site of. girass grub GSH S-aryltransferase - mea-
Etrfemeht of substJcate dissogiation constants noulel be valuable and may
indlicate a better approactr to aff,inity chrwatograBihlc Xturifieat-ion.
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Enthalpy of Activation
Gibson (1953) has derived an o<pression for a one-substrate enzlme
relating the apparent activation energ'y (obtained from a plot of
log v against I,/T) arrd the true activation energy (obtained from a
plot of I"g b against L/l). The relationship for a two-substrate
enzyme has not been presented in the literature and is derived in
Appendix II. It can be seen that, in plots of 1og v against 1/T, only
when the substrate constants are invariant with temperature does the
slope give the true activation energy of the reaction.
The apparent activation energry, E, for grass grub GSH S-aryltransferase
atpH g.3 was similar for the pI 4.6 and PI 8.7 enzlmes. The values
with CDNB were only slightly less than wittr DCNB, in agreement with the
observation (Dixon and Webb, L964i p.I58) that the activation energy
seems to be more characteristic of the enzlme than of the substrate.
The activation energy for the non-enzymic reaction of DCNB and GSH \tas
about twice that for the enzymic reactionr E for ttre non-enzymic reaction
of DCNB and GSH was not determined because of extremely ]-ow reaction rates.
The true activation energy (AE*) for the pI 8.7 enzlzme and DCNB,
calculated from the Arrhenius plot of Itq 
' 
was very similar to E.
The Alt values for GSH binding to the .n"*Iunil DcNB binding to the
enzyme-GSH complex r.rere negative showing that the binding is exother:uric.
Thus. the enzyme appears to function in the usual manner by lowering the
energy barrier over which the conplex must pass. Formation of the
enzlme-GsH complex was accompanied by a marked loss of entropyt the
sigmificance of this is not c1ear.
Effect of pH and temperature on the substrate dissociation constants
The results show that V
m
.td *i""" are essentially invariant with
pH for the pI 8.7 enzyme over the temperature range studied and for the
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and interpretation of their variation has not
fhe pKcsH - pH plots showed changes of slope of approximately -2
and, accordingly, the data were fitted using pH functions for an integral
slope change of -2. The assumption of an integral slope is necessary
because a non-integral value suggests observation of an additive pI
due to titration of several different residues within the active site
and interpretation would then be irnpossibte. The value for pK. (37oC)
of 9.36 agrees well with the value (g.21 obtained by Ctark tt=t (1967)
from thei; pKm 
- 
pH plot. The decrease of (positive) slope in the
pKeS" 
- 
pH pl"ts indicates (Dixon & Webb, L964i p.137) that the
pf 4.6 enzyme at 37oC.
compatible with theory
been attempted.
ionizations
because the
ionizations
groups are
pKCStt and ,pKpCNB did not follow a pattern
correspond to groups in the free enzyme or substrate, and,
pH-dependence of P\ (Clark et aI, 1967) showed that the
are not of the substrate, it can be concluded t}at the
in the active site. The ionizations can thus be assigned
to Qrr-OH, Cys-SH, Lys e-NH2 or free o-NH2 groups using g6e pE values
given by Dixon & Webb (L964i p.144). However, for several reasons
(Mahler & Cordes, L966i p.292) considerable uncertainty exists in
assignnrent on this basis alone:- the observed pK may not reflect a
true group dissociation; the behaviour may reflect titration of several
residuesr and ttre pE values may differ considerably from the values
for the groups free in solution (the hlper-reactivity of amino acid
residues in enzlzme active sites is well known, e.9. Shaw, 1970).
In. addition, this work, and that of C1ark et al (1967), was conducted
at high ionic strength which may have displaced the pf values from those
at low ionic strength. Ideally, the pK values should be determined
at a range of ionic strengttr and extrapolated to zero to give a more
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accurate cornparison with literature values.
The absence of an inflexion in the log Vm - pH plots shows that
binding of GSH to the enzyme suppresse" tt-" .iorrieations or displaces
them to pH values outside the range studied. This differs from the
results of Clark et al (L967) which showed that ionization still
occurred in the enzyme-GSH complex, alttrough it was not clear whether
one or two groups therr ionized.
Comparison of the heat of ionization with tne {1 values given by
Dixon & Webb (L964i p.144), together with consideration of the p! va1ue,
suggests that the groups Erre o- or e-NH2, although a phenolic -OH
cannot be excluded due to tJle Iarge coefficient of variation in the
experimental AH, . The AH, is similar to one value for Cys-SH
-al-
(Marini et af ,lgZf ) Uut tftis group can probably be excluded by virtue
of the higher pK of the enzyme group. It seems likely, therefore,
that enzyme-GSH binding occurs between the two carboxylate groups of
GSH and two positively charged (tys e-NHr) groups in the active site.
Further insight into the nature of the enzyme-GSH binding may be
obtained by measurement of the affinity of GSH S-aryltransferase for
GSH derivatives in which ionization of either of the carboxylic acid
groups or of the amino group has been prevented, and by measurement of
the inhibition constants of some derivatives with the thiol group
reacted or removed-
The accuracy of the kinetic constants !.ras less than was hoped to
be achieved and, with ttre high coefficient of variation of AH. for the
enzyme groups, does not completely resolve the assignment o, *. active
site binding groups. At first sight the KINTRAC appears ideally suited
to kinetic studies of this nature but several disadvantages became
apparent- during the course of the experiments. To make fulI use of
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the instrunent the seven positions in the celI basket shoutd be used,
but the time required to add two substrates and enzyme to each cerl-
linits the usable enzlrme concentration and the choice of aromatic
substrate. Thus, CDNB could not be used beeause by the time the
reaction was started in the seventh cell it would have become non-linear
i.n the first. Use of DCNB allowed fu1l use of the instrument but the
longer observation tirne required due to the slower rates meant that
there \vas probably littre advantage over singre anaryses using CDNB,
where the enzymic rates were greater but the non-enzymic rate was more
significant. Accuracy could be improved by several repetitions of the
rate measurements at each substrate concentration but this would take
about 8h for a complete run at one pH and requires a particularly stable
enzyme preparation. A more active enzyme preparation would stil1 allow
use of DCNB andmaximunuse of the IGNIBAC. Hovrever, a better approach
for future kinetic studies would be the use of a rapid reaction
technique incorporating either continuous or stopped flow measurenents.
The continuous flow technigue would appear to be satisfactory for
observation of the initial stages of tJ:e reaction with CDNB before it
beca.ne non-linear. The ultimate aim of future kinetic studies should
be measurament of ttre individual rate constants of each stage of the
reaction.
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APPEbIDTX T
I94iq SlFerngth oi tetra:sqdiufl_pyIophq.sI ,raEe Sqluti F
Boutice c^qg g-aryLtransferase assays :ih th.ese ancl other studies
(Clarhr 1g67t Salabaskara,n, L972r' have used as buffer 0..L@{-Na4P2c?
adjus.Gedl t€ plt 8,3O wiur* Ecl-. Caloulatisne uslng the-t{e'ndersorr-
I
fiasselbach equation and the equili-brirrrnr
EPIOZS- F -+ n2o74- + u+
(for wtrlch % = 8.95 at 25oe; Dqt{so_n €t 4, 1969; p,,481) show that
suctr a solution has I = O.755Dt at 25oC. Aeccrdingly, huf,f,ers for
the tsinetic eqgeri.nents we:re prepared witJl thls ionl-e strengttr a;rnd
t$e vatiation wlth pE of the Na4P2O? esncentrati.o,n requited to g{ve
tlris value Xs shown in Fig. 57. clhe variati.orr of ionic strength of
0.I0OM - Na4F2O7 / HAI- betsee.n IltI 7.95 - 9.95 Ls aIEo iIlustr,ated.
t.J
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APPEiIDIX I
[na4P207l (M)(giving I=0.755M)
r (u)(of 0.1f,! NanPrOr)
Fis.. 57. (a)
0.11
0.10
o.09
0. 08
0.07
pf,
Variation with plt of the Na4P2O7 concentration reguired to
give an ionic strength of 0.755M at 25oC when adjusted
with HCl.
Variation with pH of the ionic strength of O.1OM-Na4P2O7
buffer when adjusted with lICl.
(b)
Pa:ge 14O
APPENDTX II
Activation enerqies of Ttp-substrate Enzwre Reactions
Gibson (1953) has derj-ved a relationship betwee:l tlle tnre and apparent
asti,vation energies fdr one-substtate EnE]tnic neactions. The reJ.ationstrip
fori a two-subs,trate enzlnre l-s derivecl betrots.
The Earldort Bt Bj. meoharrism (CleLanel, f963) is considereel:
Kl.a EA Kb
iurcl v = keab (1)
ab+bKa+a\+Ki;Ifo
If the rate ljmiting step of tlre reaetiou is tbe rate of breakdown
of ttre EAB eqrp1ex, then fron the Arrhenius equation
2.303!!ea! E g.
. 0 (L/rl R
nhere AII* is the trnre activation en€I''gv of ttre reaati,on and R is 1.986
caVuol 5ler aK.
If ttre E;AB ooncentlation is kept constant wh:ile the temtrnrature is
varled, ehg gle$/!)) eqsals alogVa(I/T). s<per5.urental1y, a constant BAB
c€ncentratlon Ls achieved when the eazyne! is saturatecl with both subst:eates.
trhus the trnre activation. energy ls obtainecl fron a plot of tog Vn against
Lft.
(z'.,,
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At non-gatur:ating
0loglt 
= 
t
a (1/'g) aQ/E)
= 3,logk
substrate concentrations
ab+b5+a5+Kia Kb
a
[-' { I
t
31ogk 
,
=E
a(vT)
lf g is the ai&€rrent activation enerEy,obtained fron a plot of 1og v
against J./,!, then
01og v a
E--
2,303R
andl
(3)
(4)
a (vr)
+ SIogKg
E=AII*+2.303R
A (VT)
ab+bKa*"5+Ki.Kb
ldtren ttrere is no effect of oRe substrate up,on conbinatioa of ttre other
with the enzy$e, ($ reduces to
f-r
E.=&r*+2.303R1 51 ar"gs'+ I(b 0lost$ |
la+r. a(Vs) b+Kb a(Vs) I
rfiich Ls of the sane forzr as, tlre equation for a one-substrate enzlrne
(Gibson, f953) with tfte addltlon of a term for the second subetrate,,
Thus, in plots of log \r aga.inst 1,/f the tnre actLvatioa enegy is
obtainedl only rrhen tlre substrate constaats are inva'riant t/yitlr t@perature.
Tgtt."b + b5abelg * Kia g/tt**r.
r-
a (r,€) a (vg) \a rrzt) (5)
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COUPTJT'ED KXNgTIC DAtrA
To facilitate presentation of the data, CleJ-and's (1953)
nomenslature (as descrjJoecl in the Results sestiOn) has been used.
vm
(2) Kia
s,E, (vir)
.0008
.0CI10
. o0Q9
.0004
.00L4
.oo13
.0031
.0014
, oo29
s.s.1to3Ki.l
(!{) 
-
.a46
.075
,o47
.035
.033
.o29
.039
.032
L.759
ro-3w(\)
l14L
94-6
1179
11979
508
605
ro6
53r
1J.9
469
L77
447
798
918
1123
646
962.
0.33
_ros b,
2.L94
2.268
2.181
2.268
2.046
2.051
1.925
2.O27
2,L23
S.E. (1og vnt
.054
.080
.059
.032
.o68
.063
.113
.065
.168
s-8, (ry
.344
.987
.395
.4L1
.2ll
,268
,292
,tr20
.r58
w(IO3Kia)sr
8.OO
8.20
8.40
8.70
9.00
9.30
9.60
g. g0
10,40
eKia
4.237
4.492
4,276
4.432
4. 16g
4..328
4.237
3.935
2.3L4
Kia (TgS,g) values that appeared anonnalous were ouritted froln tLre calcula-
(1)
pII Vtr
(Ap3aalminl
8.00 ,0064
8.20 .0054
8.40 .0066
8.70 .0054
9.00 .0090
9.30 .;0089
9.60 .01L9
9.90 .0094
10.40 .00-75
(3.(GSH)
103x1r
0rt-
.058
.033
.053
.037
.068
.a47
.o58
.116
4.849
tlons of the enz!{se dissociatlon constantsl such values are jndicated beLow.
p,I 8.7 8nzrylF,; lemBerS.Lure 
= 
l5eC:
i
I
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(3) Kft (*Dc}ts)
I
plr
8.00
8.20
8.40
8. ?O
9.OO
9.30
9.60
9.90. '
10.40
r.o3Kib
(li)-
.L2.4
.074
.185
. e05
.5?5
.t 24
.410
3.9,
3.64
s.E, (lo3Kib)
(M)
.r24
.199
.235
.29L
.696
.210
.569
- 
r.2.1
4.04
eKib
3.907
4.tr3-I
3.733
3r6.98
3.24A
3.6'1,O
3.387
2,409
2.439
PKe
3.415
3.588
3 , ?t.o
4.036
3.932
3.6,84
3.708
4,523
3.144
3.142
3.231
3.164
3,290
3.006
3.A24
2.860
2'99:[
3.21'A
S,E. (pKtb.)
.434
I.162
.522
.616
. se5
.42,6
.602
L.341
,482
s,E. (XrKa)
.L62
.278
.243
.264
.409
.235
,44L
1.332
,580
s.E. (prb)
.og2
.129
.089
,059
.086
.080
.r35
.080
.ziti
nt^idw(1
'64.4
2r5.5
18.?
1r.8,,
2.L
22.6
3.1
o,01,
0.06
(4) Ka
pH
8.00
8.20
8.40
8. ?o
9.00
9.30
9.60
9.90
L0.40
(*'ar*)
8.00
8.20
8.40
9.70
9.00
9.30
9.6.0
9.90
L0.40
w(ro3rJ
63.5
36.6
e4.2
322,9
82.5
79.8
25,1
1L6.7
I-1
w(ro3{")
53.9
33.1
50.1
202.5
25.9
32.9
5.5
28.0
8rs
(5) 5'
pH
r93*" s.E.- (ro3Ka)(MF (M) J
.335 .125
.258 .165
.195 .I09
.o9,2 .056
.117 .110
.207 .112
.196 .1gg
.030 .o92
.7L7 .958
^f(=K Dc![B)
.o'5.
(M)
.72L
.587
,695
.513
.987
.947
1,3g
r..02
.537
...s.8. (ro3fb)(!{)
.136
.L74
.141
.070
. 196
.J.74
.4?'8
.188
.343
Pq
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pI,8.7 Er-rzyme; Terntrre:ratrrr:e = 22oC
. 
(1) Vra
PH
8.00
8.20
8"40
8- 70
9.00
9r.30
9.60
9.901
10.40
e) Ki:?
s
8.00
8.20*
8.40
8.70
9,00
9,30
9.60
9.90
10.40
*mittecl
(3) Krq
PH
8.O0
8.20
8.40
8.70
9.30
9,go
10.40
:l'(A!3aalnin)
.0113
,o133
.0t,47
.0132
.0142
. .0125
.01.44
.01s3
.o123
(={csrr)
(u)
.L26
.o27
.085
,L28
.099
.o77
.154
.159
8.135
tot*jr,
(u)
.401
.09s
.428
J..61
t.27
.265
.6?8
s.E. (vm)
.0019
. 0057
.0025
.oor7
.0012
.0009
.OO2:2
. 0026
.0201
(!'t)
.og7
.166
.068
.058
.o22
.020
.045
.ost
9.2,05
!r(10fu#
107
36
218
297
196L
2569
494
388
0. ot
and ftlg
Lo3K.a s.s.11o3ri.) e5s
3.900
4. $69
4.wL
3.893
4.a04
4.,Lr&
3.812
3.799
2.090
from eal.culations of pii,
I=T I
'-'l)cNB'
2s.e. (torKib) w(ro3xro) Pltx s.E. (BKtb)
0{)
.595
.703
.678
3.94
r.5L
.132
.533
2,.92
2.O:2
2.L7
0.06
0.44
51
3.52
3.1:97
4.A22
3.369
2.7.93
2.896
3.577
3.169
ro-3w(V*) -Logb s.E. (rosb)
2:66.3
30.4
16r.9
338.6
646,4
351.O
247.4
L52.2
2.s
J,"e47
tr.876
L.833
1,879
r.848
L.903
L.e42
1.815
1.912
. o73
.185
.o1a
.05,6
.037
.031
.06
.o7,4
'710
s.E. (pKna)
.34A
2,6'l
.347
.Lgv
.097
.113
.L27
.139
.4gl
.634
3.2I4
.688
1.063
.516
.2L6
.341
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(4)
pH
8. OO
8.20
8.40
8.70
9.30
9.90
t0.40
(s) Kb
pH
8. O0
8.20
8.40
8.70
9. O0
9.30
9.50
9.90
10.40
(=('csH)
to3r.
(M)-
.240
.29t
.209
.065
.o42
.499
.8.59
l
?
s.E. (10"Ka)
(!{)
.223
.557
.211
.t-43
.043
.L96
rb.14
w(to3x.)
,o.o
3.2
22.5
48.8
s29
27.2
0.0L
s.n. (nr!.)
.404
.831
.438
.955
.445
.171
.5I3
s.n. (ptc5)
.107
.251
.098
,o75
.050
.041
.088
.096
.398
Ka
%
3.620
3.536
3,680
4.187
4.377
3.302
2.066
(a('DCNB)
to3r5
(!rJ-
.767
L.0L
1.05
.8L4
.849
.694
.835
.832
.716
s.u. {ro3xo)
(u)
. r89
.584
.237
.141
.098
.066
. 169
.r83
.656
2
w (10"K6)
28.;
2.9
17.8
50. r
104
228
35.L
29.8
2.3
e5
3.115
2.996
2.979
3.089
3.071
3.159
3.078
3.080
3.145
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pI 8i7 Enzl.nqrel
(1) vm
Terntrrcrr,ature = 3OeC
Bll
a.00
8.20
9,40
8.70
9.:30
9,50
9.90
b(Ag3aa,/-nirr)
.o28
.023
.o27
.a24
.045
.049
,o40
(=$n)
?10-K.
.La(D-
.L7:l
,237
,196
. o99
.25t
,267
r..06
s.B. (vm)
.005
. oo4
.004
.oo3
.004
.0L2
.009
1O-3w(v*)
37.92
7l_.81"
56,33
r.13.20
80.01
7.24
Ll.4r
-LogV-
J.,551
1.63].
r.575
L.62?
1.60
1.31O
r.396
S.E. (rogMn)
.079
.059
.069
.053
.062
.104
.10?
s.n. (pKU)
^.t42
.r32
.1tr5
.193
.118
.08,8
.059
(2) Ku
pH
s.0o
8.20
8.40
9.70*
9.30
9.60
9,90
*qriitted
s.E. (l'O3Kia)
(lr)
.058
.072
.o52
.o44
.068
,054
.L43
n[o3KiJ
293
195
36t7
516
218
341
49
eKia
3.752
3.625
3.708
4.004
3.60.0
3.573
2.975
frm calculations of SiKia andl pKg
-
(3) Kib (a.-.)
-s.
8. OO
8,20
9.40
8.70
9.3'O
9.60
9.90
(41
!q
8. OO
8.20
g.{0
8.70
9.30
9.60
9.90
(s) Kg
prl
8-00
8.20
8.40
8.70
9-30
9.60
9.90
x. r{im)
tutg
(Ml
s,E. (r.04ra) w(lo3Ka)
0d
.367
.194
.?18
.L64
..188
.6,30
.491
3,623
2.V45
3.13
3.435
2.97L
3,45r
2.745
3.4:2:7
3.903
3.497
3.588
3,674
2.8r2
3.121
pKb
2.9e6
3.023
2.91,O
2.9L
3.O45
2.688
2.e89
s.E, trxfU)
.2]7
.7f,4
.322
. 
.372
.41s
.152
.229
s.s. (pKJ
.170
.6V4
.290
.:?.57
.385
.178
.28?-
s.5. (pKb)
.096
''.089
.08e
.06g
.08t
.118
.123
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t3!g
(u)
s.u. {ro35tt
(u)
.119
2.96
.549
.3r4.
L.o3
.L24
.948
s.u. tro3r.ul
(u)
,280
,195
.238
.163
.169
.559
.365
2
w(10-Kib)
-
P5g
,238
1.so
.74L
.161
1. 07
.354
. r.80
.940
.125
.326
.277
.?J2
I.54
.75?
ti'pc!B)
tr'tg
0{)
L.27
.e48
r.23
L.02
.901
2.O5
1,.29
7L
o.1l
3.3
10
0.94
55
.'.o
7.4
26.6
21.O
37.3
2A.4
2r5
{.1
w(1o3xg)
12.7
26.3
17.6
37.9
s5.3
3.2
7.5
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pI 8.7 Enztmre; Temperature = 37oC4
(1) vm
pH vsl
(AF:aalmin)
8.30 .023
8.50 .040
8'.7Q 
-.0388.90 .038
9.00 .080
9.10 .039
9-30 .056
9.50 .O55
9.60 
- 
!034
9,90 .033
10-3w(V*)
1?5.00
13. L3
sl..82
24.8;4
1.75
34X.40
26.L8
L2.24
28.,34
1r.90
s.E. (LoVv.)
.046
.095
.0,50
.472
.130
.0r9
.o48
.07L
.076
.L2L
s.E. (vn)
.o02
,o09
.001[
.005
.o24
.0102
.006
.009
.006
.009
-Iogv,
I .640
I.398
L.420
L,420
L,097
1.409
J..252
1.260
L.473
1.483
(2) Ki3
pE
8.30
8.50
g.?0
8.90
9.O0
9.10
9.30
9.5,0
9.60
9.90
(="*.)
tutSg
(!{}
,319
.21J.
.273
.227.
.228
.384
.341
.935
1.076
3 .873
s.E. (lo3Kia)
(u)
.o55
.0:39
.030
.030
.030
.ot tr
. org
.052
.180
.935
w (rO316)
32L
653
1105
LO77
1137
7906
29V8
373
31
I
p','Cia s.E. (p5sl
3.496 .075
3,6V6 .0gO
3.564 .048
3.656 .059
3.642 .057
l.ere .oxz
3.467 ,O23,
3,029 .0e4
2.968 .O?3
2.4L2 .105
l
l
Fage X49
G) 5:' (aq@)
- -_? 2pll lO"K55 S.g. (IO'KjJr)
-
(!r) (M)
9.30 2.64 2.72
8.50 
. 969 .7,03,
8.70 .914 .298
g,go 
.5^76- .210,
9" OO .52:'l ,166
9.L0 .435 ,A26
9.3,0 .457 .05I
9.50 1.58 .35.6
9.60 ,2.77 2.31
I9.9O : 6.74 lO.1
(41 x"
pF
8.30:
8.50
9.70
8,.90
g. o0
9.10
9.30
9.s0
9.60
9-90
-l(=K 6.g)
% s.E"(10\)(!{) (r*!)
,085 .094
.263 .205
"341 .1r8
,462 .189
L-46 
.5:[g
.943 .076
1.25 .zj-.t
.gal ,310
.345 ,306
..361 .595
(5r Kb (Ec.Iqg|Bt
ptt rc3& s.E. (lo3Kb)(!o- (ul 
-
8.30
8.50
8.70
8.90
9. OO
9.r.0
9.3,0
9.50
9.60
9. go
.704
x..2x
1.14
1.67
1.s6
"887
,628,
.105
!3O3
.157
.205
.287
.2,19
.275
4,071
3..59O
3,476
3.335
2.975
3.O25
2,903
3,0s6
3.462
3.442
3.152
3.9t7
2.943
2.92tr
2.6L1
2.97I
2.7,77
2.i807
.3.052
3.2A2
w(rosri5t
.14
2.O2
LL.30
22.70
36.20
L422:
389
7.go
' 
20,
.ol
w(lok,1
tr39
23.7
71.3
2€,.2'
3.7
173
27,2
ro.4
10.?
2.8,,
w(ro3x6l
gg.7
10.9
40.5
19.1
1.6
327
23.9
trzi 1.
20.9
13.2
2.57:8
3.014
3..O39
3.,240
3,27A
3.36J.
3.3{0
2.801
2.55€l
2,L7L
s.E" (pK&l
,447
.315
.t42
.158
.137
.036
.048
.098
,362
.651
s.E.(Dbl
.42'9
"339
.150
.L77
.2L2
. 
.035
.075
.146
.385
.7l7'
s.E. (pKb)
.0e5
.109
.060
.093
.140
.o2:2
.053
.ogo
.IO7
.190
Pb
1.20 .229
2.45 .799
1,"O7 .055
I
l
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pI 4.6 Eazlane; T€strEiature 
= 
37oq
(1) Vm
s.E. (vn)
.030
.o43
. o33
.056
.064
.043
.252
PH Vm
(4E344/1ni'n)
8.00 .17r-
8.35 .224
8.65 .225
8.95 .r00
9.15 .281
9.45 i .175
9.65 
".29L
(2) Ku
F
8.00
8.35
8.65
8.95
9.15
9.45
9.65
(1!o,)
tob
(Irt)
.387
,252
-222
.290
.545
1.61
6.98
(3) KjJ5
sn
8.00
8.35
8.65
8.95
9-trs
9.4s
9.65
s,E. (xo3Kia)
(l't)
.oso
,03?
,827
.063
,o47
.LT|
2.t7
s.r. {t03K:ts)
(lt)
1.83
.s4
.55-
. .54
.25
.90
2.08
w(to3riu) pKib
s.E. (roegl
.o76
.083
.064
.122
.099
,Io7
.376
s.5. (BKia)
,056
.064
.053
.o94
.037
.04s
.135
s.E. GtKib)
'343
.2L9
'2O;2
.273
.108
.L74
- 305
w(v")
I 1r.O
548
901
3!-5
247
54s
16
40I
74A
1330
252
450
32
o.2
_ro9b
.7'67
'6s0
.648
.699
.551
,757
.536
w{ro3Kra) %
3.4r2
3.599
3.554
3.538
3.264
2.193
2.156
($cnss)
tutfu.
(!t)
2.92
1.07
r.la
o.86
l.01
2.00
2.96
0.3
3.5
3.3
3.4
15.7
1.5
o.2
2.635
2.97L
2.928
3.066
2.996
2.699
2.5?;9
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(4) Ka (il'esr)
Fs
8.00
8,.35
9.65
8.95
9.15
9.45
9.55
8.00
8.35
8.65
8.,95
9.15
9.45
9.65
rotS
(!t)
.304
.570
.462
.7'30
1.59
x..14
2.86
15.2
tro.1
L9.2
3.8
2.5
2.4
0.1
3.5r7
3.244
3.335
3.L37
2.799
2.943
2.544
(5) Ib (ff'ntlg )
s.E. (pKJ
.366
.240
.2!4
.306
.L72
.244
.623
s,E. (pl[b)
.088
.093,
.012:.
.138
. tr07
.128
.466
s.n, (]03! w(ro3rJ 84"
ft)
.256
.3L5
.228
.515
.63
,64
4.1.0
elgtou*u
(Ii!)
plt ts.E. (10"b)
(!.t)
.37
.52
.4L
.69
.73
.42
1.31
wGolb)
7,21
3.73
6.03
2,08
1.86
5.75
0.58
r.83
2.43
2,46
2.L7
2.95
t.42
L.22
2.738
2.614
2.609
2.664
2.530
2.848
2.914
-\.
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